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The Play Store has apps, games, music, movies and more! Google Play Sore Lets you download and install Android apps on Google Play officially and safely. This is Google's official store and portal for Android apps, games and other content for your Android phone or tablet. Just like Apple has its own App Store, Google has a Google
Play Store. It's a huge Android market and it gives users access to a variety of digital media such as movies, books, magazines, music and more. The Google Play Store is not available on the Google Play Store as a download app. So you can install the Google Play Store APK file for your Android devices APKPure.com. Play Store Allows
you to download and install android apps in Google Play officially and safely. This is Google's official store and portal for Android apps, games and other content for your Android phone or tablet. Google Play is the heart of Android. Without it, a normal user will not be able to make their Android device work properly. So in this article we will
let you know about the Google Play Store the latest updates and the latest version works. Just like Apple has its App Store, Google has Google Play! It's a huge place and it offers a lot of content for its users. The Play Store is not available on Google Play as a download app. Play Store only deals with Android apps. The whole world uses
it to download apps in their smartphones, Android wears or tablets. Users can search for and install their apps using this platform. The Appvn Appvn App Store is a similar platform for downloading apps and updates. Some apps are paid, but most apps are free here. The new Play Protect feature regularly checks your apps and devices for
harmful activities. You will also be notified if there is some security risk. Now with Play Protection, you find your device using an app to search for my device or log in android.com. Play Store update to the latest version: Play Store comes on all Android devices because of its importance in managing installed apps and installing new ones.
But usually for users who are either new to Android or to people who haven't updated their installed versions of the Play Store you can upgrade to the latest version of Google Play through this APK. You can start by downloading from this page if you want to get the latest version of the Google Play Store 2019 release. In addition, you can
search for all kinds of apps such as music, games, books, videos, photo editors and more. Searching for a single word leads to a number of varieties of similar apps, and you can install the desired app on Android phone. It also displays the app's current ratings. So you can judge the app through the display rating and then install the app.
App Update Via Play Store Directly: All apps you install on Android Device will be controlled by playing the game It will make sure that all the latest versions released by the app developers will reach you. When keeping your apps up to date you let them work properly. App updates usually contain bug fixes and new features that will make
your app much better. Note: The Google Play Store won't work until Google Play services are installed on the device. Google Play presents people with personalized collections of apps and games based on criteria such as past user action, the actions they try to complete, location, and major events. These collections are automatically
curated by the Google Play editorial team to make sure they include the best apps and games on offer. You can get apps, games and digital content for your device using the Google Play Store app. The Play Store app comes pre-installed on Android devices that support Google Play. Open the Play Store app: On your device, go to the
App section. Click on the Google Play Store. The app will open and you can search and view content to download. Google PlayStore Versions: If the download from the Play Store is not complete, try troubleshooting steps on you can't download from the Google Play Store. Play Store Also, Check Out: Download the latest Huawei
AppGallery APK (10.5.0.303) Apps, Download Google Play Store 16.3.36, Download Google Play Store APK, Download the latest Google Play Store APK, Download the latest Google Play Store app, Google Apps APK, Google Play Store 16.3.36, Google Play Store 16.4.15, Google Play Store 16.6.26 APK, Google Play Store 16.9.10
APK, Google Play Store 17.16 APK, Google Play Store 17.2.13 APK , the Google Play Store app, the Google Play Store app is available for Android smartphones, tablets and Android TV, which distributes many types of services such as Google Play Music, Google Play Books, Google Play Newsstand and Google Play Movies and TV.
This is the best place for Android smartphones that helps to find all our utility apps and games for fun. However, most prestigious and useful apps are available in the Google Play Store for payment, but there are also millions of interesting and entertaining apps that can be installed at no cost. We've brought the latest APK Google Play
Store file, which can be downloaded here below. This is the official Google store, also known as Android Market, where we can search for and download or download music, games, magazines, books, movies, TV programs and other interesting apps that are developed and published by Google or third-party developers. Play Store not
only for download, you can also update installed to get new features and improvements. One of the most important things is that help find a more reliable or top-rated app from Play Store reviews given by users who have already used these apps. Download Download Play Store APK App Title Google Play Store File Title play-store-
22313.apk Version 22.3.13 File size 20.36 MB Updated October 13, 2020 Download Google Play Store APK for Android Features Google Play Store Find and install music, games, magazines, books, movies, TV programs and other content. You can check and update installed apps. Limit the contents of the Google Play Store. Stop other
people from buying the app on your account Install apps directly from your computer or laptop. Choose a beta program where developers experiment with new features. Users can give ratings and reviews for downloaded apps in the Play Store. Install apps with limited regions from the Play Store. You can see the entire list of apps you've
ever downloaded from the Play Store. In the Play Store, Android users can save apps for later ones in which they are interested in using the wish list button. The Google Play Store is the easiest way to get new and top-rated apps for your smartphone. If you're new to the Play Store, you have to go through some general settings after it will
allow you to download its contents. Please note that you must have a valid Gmail account. While the Google Play Store comes preinstalled on Android smartphones and tablets, if you want to update the Play Store version so just click on the link above. There is no need to remove the old version from the phones, because once you install
the last APK file on your smartphone or tablet, your Play Store update will be done. Google constantly updates the Play Store from time to time and provides more access to find our favorite app and games, but we've noticed that it doesn't provide all the services for each country. Overall, it's the best portal for Android apps and games. Go
back to our blog for all the latest APK for Android devices, and more updates on Google Play. 安装Google ⼿机必须有安装商店时候的服务框架、google服务 (⽬前各-android应⽤商店都已经上架了⾕歌安装器.⾃⾏前往下载即可)经验内容仅供参考.如果您需解决具体问题 (尤其法律、医学等领域), 建议您详细咨询相关领域专业⼠。 举报作者
声明:本篇经验系本⼈依照真实经历原创,未经许可,谢绝转载。 Page 2 Google Play Store (Android Market) v3.5.16 Requirements: Android v2.2 Review: Play anywhere, All your entertainment in one place, Google Play is your one-stop store for all your favorite entertainment. ChangeLog: - Play Store has become much faster than 3.5.15, -
Frequent power closing errors for Froyo 2.2 users have been resolved - Works faster, even at lower data speeds - Minor user interface changes in the my apps ----Yit is now installed and all the tabs you can swipe between them. The first is something we used to have before - lists all the apps installed on your device. The latter lists all the
apps you've ever installed in case you want to download them again or travel through your memory lane. It's very handy and I've seen this list before in the Play Store on the internet, so it's great to get it here in the mobile app. ----Insyuk contains a handy drop with all your accounts (if you've added more than one) and allows you to switch
between them very easily (as opposed to clicking the menu, etc.). ----Which of the stock apps that apparently never been associated with the Play Store before it got identified and picked up this time, and updates. DISCLAIMER: Quote: Continue with caution and at your own risk. I cannot be held responsible for any data loss or any
damage to your phone as a result of using this mod. Using this mod: - You can't download/buy apps that aren't available in your country. You can only view them from the Google Play Store. - You can't download paid apps for free. NB: Google has control on the server side, so it is not possible to make a version that allows you to
buy/download apps that are not available in your country. Mod Features: - Unlimited access to apps in the Google Play Store - Remote Countries Restrictions in the Google Play Store - Fixed the problem that your device is not compatible with this item in the Google Play Store You can only replace the current APK market for the original
non-fashion version. You'll need ROOT if you want to install a trendy version! Installation Guide to the non-modded version: Quote: 1) Download APK from Link 2) Put APK on your phone, don't use the ADB set in won't work it will say that already exists 3) Open APK from your phone using a researcher file (e.g. ES File Explorer/Root
Explorer) 4) it will ask you if you want to replace the current market, click yes. 5) Wait for the installation and vual you have a new market NOTE: this method replaces the old market. For the moded version: Quote: 1) ROOT is REQUIRED! If you don't have the roots of you phone, then shoot yourself already! 2) You will need to download
'Root Explorer' and mount as 'R/W' or any browser file that can access/root folder if you haven't installed it yet. 3) Go to '/system/app/' and back up 'Vending.apk' (Gingerbread) or 'Phonesky.apk' (ICS) to SD card (leave Vending.odex intact!). 4) Check if you have either Vending.apk or Phonesky.apk and remove it. 5) Now, move the
modded APK that you downloaded on '/system/app/' and rename it just like your backup version. 6) Change the resolution to 'rw-r-r---' 7) NOW, Reboot the phone! 8) Finito! Citation: Troubleshoot: If you have The problem with downloading after installing a new market do this Connect the phone to the computer installed in mass usb
storage mode. Look for a hidden folder called .android_ security, and then delete the smdl2tmp1 .asec file. Unmount and you have to be good to go. . androidadvices.com @Changelog Зеркала: Google Play Store v3.5.16 Google Play Store v3.5.16 MOD Прикрепленные файлы Следующие 130 пользователей говорят спасибо
Deeco7 За этот полезный пост: 666Shadow (8 апреля 2013 г.), abby1314 (2 февраля 2013 г.), абулусий (19 июня 2013 г.), adz63(9 апреля 2012 г.), Агент-Дроид (15 января 2014 г.), АхмадОкда (17 апреля 2012 г.), алеппиро (15 января 2014 г.), АхмадОкда (17 апреля 2012 г.), алеппиро (15 января 2014 г.), АхмадОкда (17
апреля 2012 г.), алеппиро (15 января 2014 г.) 15 апреля 2012 г.), Али Магди (17 апреля 2012 г.), Андерсондж (29 апреля 2012 г.), andras.tim (13 декабря 2013 г.), Энфилдшанкли (7 апреля 2012 г.), Энтонико (15 августа 2012 г.), аквафкс (24 июня 2013 г.), Энтонико (15 августа 2012 г.) , аквафкс (24 июня 2013 г.) ),
arocho2539 (27 июля 2012 г.), ATN24 (11 апреля 2012 г.), бамсбамкс (16 апреля 2012 г.), бульфегора (5 апреля 2012 г.), бенсул (26 апреля 2012 г.), бигбадмоше (3 августа 2012 г.) , Blackboyx(16th April 2012), burakgon(15th April 2012), buzzboy(11th April 2012), catitonimarga(11th April 2012), cthulhu501(17th April 2012),
dajj(15th April 2012), daralph(16th April 2012), DemonDan(16th June 2012), DjBastard(17th April 2012), DJBoxer(6th April 2012), dongqisheng520(18th April 2012), doomerxx(16th April 2012), DSA(10th April 2012), edwardxi(18th April 2012), ekosmd(4th May 2012), ephraim(12th April 2012), ercxar(19th April 2012), explorer4490(26th
May 2013), eyestorm(12th August 2013), Fishawy(7th April 2012), Franivelius(17th April 2012), Galaid(16th April 2012) , gr8hairy1(16th April 2012), halui(18th April 2012), Hamza Android(27th October 2013), hothothotdog(18th May 2013), ImbaWind(16th April 2012), imiimiimi(16th April 2012), Istvan_86(18th April 2012), J3RI3L(8th May
2012) , josvince(10th May 2012), JSconnected(16th April 2012), Kagoo(17th April 2012), kamaliqwan(2nd May 2012), kapoloclubs(6th April 2013), karbonna1(10th September 2013), kent_lkc(15th April 2012), kevalthakkar(10th January 2014), khoailang2500(19th May 2014), kinansyria(1st June 2013), kobellza(1st May 2012),
kozmo2k4(9th October 2012), kudadai(10th November 2013), lrm537(15th April 2012), MacGyverLarisa(6th November 2012), Magelix(20th April 2012), mais(17th April 2012), makoy26(24th July 2014), marcopolo(6th June 2012), marian.capota(3rd May 2012), mfractal(17th April 2012), micmaccc(6th April 2012) , midknight2k(16th April
2012), mikeszf(15th April 2012), MintiIceCream(26th April 2013), mithrial(8th May 2012), Mkvarner(25th July 2012), Mohib(16th April 2012), MPooZD(4th November 2012), msquared(27th November 2012) , mubeenshahid (11 августа 2012 г.), mvszgz (9 июля 2013 г.), n1kolaa (16 апреля 2012 г.), наюла (5-е место) Май 2012 г.),
Нелинский (15 апреля 2012 г.), neog17 (6 мая 2012 г.), nidhish91 (16 апреля 2012 г.), April 2012), nmrfgomes (August 17, 2012), Obartuckc (December 22, 2012), Olympus593 (1st July 2012), OmarBizreh (April 16, 2012), pockobg (April 15, 2012), pustinjak (July 16, 2012), 2012), pockobg (April 15, 2012), pustinjak (July 16, 2012),
2012). April 2012), richardyiu(16th April 2012), rn9215(17th July 2012), Robobob1221(10th April 2012), ronnbon(3rd May 2012), RooceeD(9th April 2012), Saphroxx(24th June 2012), Schrotty35(5th April 2012), shadowkay(15th April 2012), shagnasty360(27th May 2013), sharljimhtsin(20th April 2012), shevchovski(11th June 2014),
Siyamand(9th April 2012), Smitelight(17th April 2012), soyuutaku(18th April 2012), strikes301(28th February 2013), syamsoul(16th April 2012), tangcla(17th April 2012), technut(23rd September 2012), teenahbabe(24th October 2013), thamlim(19th May 2012), tolis626(16th April 2012), tzc9338(20th April 2013), vinayhegde90(24th May
2012), virus786(24th April 2012), wallah(5th April 2012), Xenobio(17th June 2012), xman323(20th April 2012), ymouba(17th April 2012), Yshing.Lan(20th December 2016), yykyaw(1st February 2015) , Zaatur36 (April 16, 2012), SIC (July 21, 2012) April 5, 2012, 12:10 AM No #2 Senior member of Wellington More Modded version, to have
all applications and countries and restriction devices removed The following 19 users say thank you xinfinityoO for this useful post: 51 (April 10, 2012), Belfegor (April 5, 2012), Daralf (16 April 2012), Gbajerri (June 1, 2013), eyowzitgoin (April 20, 2012), Istvan_86 (April 18, 2012), jhyog (December 8, 2012) 2012), Kanikamus (April 20,
2012), LonerDarke (February 17, 2013), MintiIceCream (April 26, 2013), Nmrfgoms (17 August 2013), Nmrfham (August 17, 2013), 2012), Olympus593 (July 1, 2012), pucat_ws (February 17, 2013) , shadow (April 15, 2012), strikes301 (February 28, 2013), amount (April 5, 2012) , teenahbabe (October 24, 2013), tolis626 (April 16, 2012)
April 5, 2012, 12:29am No #3 Junior Member Read More quote: Originally published by Deeco7 - Minor user interface changes in the My Apps section ----Yo's now installed and all tabs you can swipe between them. The first is something we've used to have before - it lists all the apps installed on your device. The latter lists all the apps
you've ever installed in case you want to download them again or travel through your memory lane. It's very handy and I've seen this list before in the Play Store on the internet, so it's great to get it here in the mobile app. ----Insyuk contains a handy drop with all your accounts (if you've added more than one) and allows you to switch
between them very easily (as opposed to clicking the menu, etc.). It is already on v3.5.15 on April 5, 2012, 02:11 am #4 senior member Amritsar More does not work at ICS. it's a parsing error. April 5, 2012, 02:12 AM No #5 Junior Member More Than Same Sent from My Galaxy Nexus via Tapatalk April 5, 2012, 07:12 AM No #6 Junior
Member The quote: Originally published as xinfinityoO Modded version to all apps and country and device restrictions removed Thank you, works for me on CM9. I unistalled the old market with a titanium backup nandroid backup and posted vending.apk it in / system /apps, rebooted and finished April 5, 2012, 09:35 am no #8 junior
member More @protetul: do not try to install it, download the version that xinfinityoo posted and put it in / system / application, change permissions and reboot, it should work. I use the last night of the CM9 and it works great. April 5, 2012, 10:45 am #9 Hi, I can not download the attache in your post when I try to download it. it's too small
and has trouble parsing the package. April 5, 2012, 10:59 a.m. no #10 Junior Member More Try to download the version in the post #2 and look at the post before yours. April 5, 2012, 11:21 #11 Links corrected and the fashion version added! Page 2 Final Update- Some people have asked for source code/instructions, so once again, this
is the method I used, all credit Rafalense. amp;amp;postcount=268 those of you who want me to reboot the APC, I'm sorry, I don't have any more, and I wouldn't bet them even if I did. They are based on changes to THE ANCIENT, and while I can appreciate you still like functionality somehow, I'm not interested in taking on the project
again at this time. Thank you so much for your continued use and desire for my work though, it's very flattering. I will not actively develop or support this any more because of its defunct nature. If you want something like this, I highly recommend the lgCamera app, which has a much better implementation of improved bitrates (select all the
bitrates you want on the menu.) you can get lgCamera on the market- I highly recommend it. Anyone who wants to pick up this project can feel free to discuss here or make a new topic as you please. If you do, please include a link to the Rafalense guide, as this was the basis for this fashion and will no doubt be used for someone.
(Original post below) ----- In light of my new student status, and since my student loan doesn't even cover my accommodation... I did donate the link. If you use mod regularly, please consider donating, this will really help me. Don't worry if you can't though, mod will always be free for everyone to use. Thank you for your support--
Potatoman. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Hey people- It's with great pleasure that I release hacked Camera.apk for all of you today! This is my first android mod, so be gentle Info- APK replaces the stock of Camera.Apk's Galaxy S II (or Samsung Captivate!), and has the following features-- allows you to use
a camera and video camera in any battery life - Recordings Audio in 192kbps/44.1Khz quality CD) and not promotions (64kbps/16khz quality) - Increase Bitrate video in 1080 and 720p modes (see 2nd post for information and download link to this version) - Extra No Sounds (for standard and standard and and and version!). All features,
None of the noise! Yes, even the noise of autofocus has disappeared! - HyperX-in SuperHighBit version is now available (see 2nd post for information and download link to this version) I left settings for 320x240 and 176x144 resolution modes as promotions, so they will be the same size and with the same audio. This is to ensure video
messages are stored within filesize before/after comparison (thanks robbiekhan)- Quote: Originally published bykhan robbie Do: After: Treble is high for high-profile sources in this fashion, I'm working on improving it in v2. At this point, just stand further back, as Robbiekhan said - Potatoman Treble seems high, so the apology for this, the
volume of the car was higher than I realized the extra information: If you want to get rid of the shutter sound, create a file in /data called local.prop and add ro string.camera.sound.forced0 and restart the phone. This removes the shutter sound and the sound of focus when your phone is in silence, but retains the sound when it is not on
silent. - llBlackenedll Set Guide: 1) Root and install a file manager that lets you view root 2) view/system/app, and rename your Camera.apk on Camera.apk.bak and your Camera.odex to Camera.odex.bak (to use as a backup to recover from) 3) Unrar my APK (password: email protected) and copy it on/system / 4) Rename it Camera.apk
5) Close file manager and run the camera app from the main menu 6) or the label is missing, go back to /system/app folder and try to install it (click it in the root explorer then install). This step is only reverse, do not do this if it is already working at step 5. 7) Enjoy! ADB Set a Guide- See the second post! This mod has been tested on my
own Galaxy S II with KE2, KE7, KG1, VillainROM and CognitionROM firmware. ------------------------------------------------------------------------- thank you all, hope you enjoy it! Thank you if you like it (Download: (Download without sounds: Camera_click cam_stopp the same password cam_start. Camera_click_short.ogg, Shutter_01.ogg and
videoRecord.ogg of /system/media/audio/ui also!) ------------------------------------------------------------------------- Credits-Potato - Sound Implied - Merging Features - Version Of Cleavage / Maintaining Soraxd - Original Battery life functionality - upcoming music playback feature Rafalense - a great post that will lead me through how to make this
mod over on the Galaxy S forums pulser_g2 - Original battery life (with soraxD ) llBlackenedll - a tip on how to disable shutter sounds - Before/after comparison video Antoniotdi - Excellent bugfix hyperX - Great minds think so yes? HyperX released a similar mod to this on the same day as me! Anyway, we'll work on cameramods from now
on. Good news, right? Knightnz - Adb set guide The following 156 Users say thank you to Potatoman for this useful post: View Gift Potato Ad-Free (September 18, 2011), 19gt07 (July 30, 2011), 6pudu5 (October 31, 2011), abhiwltya (August 24, 2011), akeedthe (June 3, 2011 2011), akim66 (July 8, 2011), alesle2002 (August 16, 2011),
Alivevil (October 24, 2012), androidnoobhelpme (June 1, 2011), Andy2.2 (June 3, 2011) , angio antell (March 7, 2012) , anonymous572 (June 19, 2011), Artius89 (May 31, 2011), bbourizk (June 1, 2011), bbqnelli (June 8, 201 1), BennyT83 (June 3, 2011), benyben123 (March 18, 2012), brandenk0 (June 8, 2011), businka19 (18 March
2012) October 19, 2011), Ceelos09 (September 8, 2011), chop32 (July 18, 2011), cmd512 (May 31, 2011), Kottino (May 31, 2011), cow fight (February 1, 2012), crang4 (February 20, 2012), cydia (June 3, 2011) , cyk0sis (23 November 2012), damirbusic (29 October 2011), Dark_Lord0122 (September 6, 2011), deaad (June 18, 2011),
diegoms89 (October 30, 2011), Don Nico (June 1, 2011), don2012 (April 4, 2012), eNET (1 6 June 2011), Eclypz (22 August 2011), Eiyama (September 8, 2011), Fatal4u (October 30, 2011), Fayerth (May 31, 2011), frewys (June 2, 2011), GanJiMan (May 31, 2011) , gavin15 (January 22, 2012) , giokou (May 31, 2011), Goldbergs (June
26, 2011), hayabusa1300cc (10 October 2011), Hearts King101 (6th October 2011), HERVEG (September 1, 2011), hmptec (May 31, 2011), Hrty (1 September 2011) May 31, 2011), huongthanh8690 (May 20, 2014), Ibragimyzhchi (April 8, 2014), Intratech (June 4, 2011), Intraronout (June 6, 2011) Yarktukovic (September 4, 2011),
jastonas (June 1, 2011), jdrake001 (August 12, 2011), jegormeister (1 August 2011) September 21, 2011) , JF-GINO (May 31, 2011), jhyog (December 20, 2012), Jiia (June 13, 2011 jjdoctor (June 19, 2011), johnsonc (May 31, 2011), jonolo (June 2, 2011), kendragon (May 31, 2011), Kitiut (June 4, 2011), Knightnz (June 16, 2011),
Kprinusg (May 31, 2011), Kobellza (October 4, 2010) , Kuklakis (February 4, 2012), KroonBerg (June 5, 2011), kskbl23 (June 16, 2011), langtang (November 24, 2011), Larsi90 (June 28, 2011), lmerega (September 12, 2011), ludow (31 May 2011), luiis_104 (March 5, 2012), maddoguk (May 31, 20 11), mailam9892 (April 23, 2013),
Major_Sarcasm (May 31, 2011), malcolmXman (September 9, 2011), Mantian (July 3, 2011), Mariocalchela (August 15, 2011) Mariolus (June 11, 2011), maxpontello (February 15, 2012), Maysider (September 5, 2011), mdaaddic (15 February 2012) May 31, 2011), mft39 (August 8, 2011), midopama (August 8, 2011) , Midtbo (June 2,
201 1), minidou-77 (January 29, 2012), mohcivil (February 13, 2012), morteza-be calm (July 2, 2012), muveszur (May 31, 2011), MHVISARD (June 5, 2011), m_pascal (May 31, 2011), MHVISARD (June 5, 2011) , m_pascal (2011), May 31, 2011), night time (February 9, 2012), Nod (October 17 (June 1, 2011), nrnbow (July 16, 2011),
nuk234 (August 26, 2011), Obichoernche (September 18, 2011), onbacardi(31st May 2011), ora282(20th July 2012), o_afifi(3rd June 2011), pablo20520(1st October 2011), pHyR3(19th June 2011), pinyosky(11th August 2012), princemouli(11th December 2013), rafalense(3rd June 2011), raine(14th August 2011), RainesX(1st June
2011), rashidkn(15th July 2012), Razer(x)(31st May 2011), rogconnect(19th August 2011), ROX77(29th August 2012), rubiks01(25th August 2012), runebinder(23rd September 2011), runedrune(14th July 2011), saywhatt(21st July 2012), shinyu(1st August 2011), shockwaverider(8th September 2011), sinzim(17th June 2011),
skiflyer(29th October 2011), slind(1st June 2011), Smack332(23rd July 2011), soraxd(4th June 2011), sorr932(28th August 2011), speed1345(28th December 2012), spoonymoon(24th October 2012), spyrale(31st May 2011), Steili(3rd June 2011) , stian230 (May 31, 2011), Susanno (November 21, 2011), T.z.T_LuiGi (June 21, 2011),
T1beriu (March 30, 2012), Takaros (March 5, 2014), Teiot (September 16, 2011), TheMorpheus (1 June 2011), tsensen200 (June 1, 2011), TommyBeretta (May 31, 2011), tommypdas (June 10, 2011), Tratian (June 2, 2011), trevmar (June 3, 2011), Tricky103 (June 1, 2011), trixter66 (September 8, 2011), trugmsjongong (2011) August 4,
2011), Vanahaim (May 31, 2011), VanillaCraker (July 15, 2012), vessk0 (August 19, 2012), VrasiKradas (July 15, 2012), vessk0 (August 19, 2012), Vrasi Dasidas (July 15, 2012 Vessk0 (August 19, 2012), Vrasi March 2, 2012), vrl29 (September 18, 2011), Wextercz (August 30, 2011), XTeK2 (June 2, 2011), zaurielx (May 31, 2011) ,
zenofilter (July 3, 2012) May 31, 2011, 09:34 am #2 OP Senior Member More ADB Set Guide (Thank You Knightnz!) - Quote: Originally published by Knightnz How to install using ADB with a phone connected to a computer: Copy a new .apk to the root of the internal phone sdcard. Then launch the appropriate set of commands:
STANDARD VERSION: adb shell su mount -o remount,rw-t ext4/dev/block/mmcblk0p9 /system cp-r/sdcard/Camera.apk/system/app/camera.apk chmod 644/system/app/Camera.apk NO SOUND VERSION: adb shell. t ext4/dev/block/mmcblk0p9/system cp-r/sdcard/CameraSoundless.apk/system/app/camera.apk chmod
644/system/app/camera.apk cd/system/media/audio/ui ui rm cam' rm Cam' rm Shut ' rm Video- ----------------------------------------- HyperX-SuperHighBit It's stored here because it's not mine to remove and I haven't heard from HyperX in a while. Please note I will not be able to support anyone with this if you choose to use it. The quote:
Originally published as Some of you know me... I imigrated from Symbian here to Android. Now I'm working on a few mods with Potatoman to bring you more mods/tweaks stuff. I prepared a package with the following settings: 1080p mode: Normal - 17 Mbit Fine - 24 Mbit - Fine - 30 Mbit 720p Mode Normal - 9 Mbit Fine - 13 Mbit Super
Penalty - 17 Mbit Both modes have audio on 48,000 khz at 192 kb download download For those who are interessted, my site will soon be updated for the Android section. www.hx-custom-roms.com DISCLAIMER to AVOID DRAMA- I'm working on this in my time as a project, as and when I see fit. At no point does the use or donation to
develop this app entitle you to demand anything from me other than what was already common. The app is also for use as is, with no warranty. Support is provided by me (and other helpful members) in this topic and in my PM box as and whenever we want. Anyone who takes issue with this is more than welcome to not use the app, don't
post here, and otherwise avoid trouble for the rest of us in the topic. The following 29 users say thank you to Potatoman for this useful post: View Gift Potatoman Ad-Free akeedthe (June 3, 2011), anonymous572 (June 19, 2011), brandenk0 (June 8, 2011), chop32 (July 18, 2011), cydia (June 3, 2011), dj (July 18, 2011), cydia (June 3,
2011), djenis (July 18, 2011), cydia (June 3, 2011), djenis (February 4, 2012), Etyama (September 6, 2011), Ibrahimizci (April 8, 2 014), Jastonas (June 1, 2011), jlieu (October 23, 2011), Kitiut (June 4, 2011), Cobellza (October 4, 2011), Komatoes (June 1, 2011), Kobellza (October 4, 2011 1, Komatoes (June 1, 2011), Kobellza (October
4, 2011), Komatoes (June 1, 2011) from June 2011, KroonBerg (June 5, 2011), Mohzivil (February 23, 2012) , Mortez-be calm (July 2, 2012), MOHVisard (June 5, 2011), Onbacardi (November 22, 2011), Pignoski (11 August 2012), Rei000 31 (September 23, 2011), ronak.super (April 23, 2012), shinyu (August 1, 2011), silver storm
(November 2, 2011), slind (September 20, 2011), T.z.T_LuiGi (June 21, 2011), tomipdas (June 10, 2011) , trevmar (June 3, 2011), zhelloz (July 2, 2012) May 31, 2011, 09:59 #4 Nice will download it. But for version 2. I can shoot and listen to music at the same time now on KE7 May 31, 2011, 11:24 am #5 Senior Member of More Cool.
Can you make the power button work like a shutter key when in the camera app? May 31, 2011, 11:32 AM No #6 Senior member from Abruzzo with Fury More On May 31, 2011, 12:03 pm No #7 Senior Member More It Looks Great, Can Someone Please Upload It to an Android Browser-friendly File-Free site megashare.com, for
example. Many thanks. May 31, 2011, 12:13 PM (#8 Senior Member Read More on May 31, 2011, 12:35 pm #9 PM Can you make the power button work as a shutter key when in the camera app? No 1 Good Idea May 31, 2011, 12:40 p.m. #10 more screen brightness low hi good work, thank you. I have one problem with it. When I turn
on the brightness of the camera screen turns to the smallest value, so it is very difficult to understand what I am shooting or photographing. May 31 12:55 PM No #11 Senior Member Read More Quote: Originally published by Potatoman Info- Apk replaces Camera shares in Galaxy S II, and has the following features- - Allows you to use a
camera and video camera at any battery life - Recordings Audio at 192kbps/44.1Khz quality (VIDEO CD) rather than stock (64kbps/16khz quality) Great person! Man! Кто-нибудь думает, что там может быть немного больше качества видео, чтобы выжать из телефона тоже, или это уже плоский maxed на 1080p в самых высоких
настройках? Страница 3 В этом руководстве я объясню, как создать кнопку в панели уведомлений и придать ей функцию Смотрите вложения, чтобы увидеть результат руководства, и любые файлы, которые необходимы для этого изменения. Требуется: - знания о том, как компилировать / декомпилировать с apktool;
- SystemUI.apk; - Блокнот; - мозг и терпение. Первый декомпмильный SystemUI, перейдите на res/layout, откройте tw_status_bar_expanded.xml и добавьте красную линию: Теперь перейдите в папку значений и добавьте эту строку в эти файлы. В ids.xml: Код: &lt;item type=id
name=sfinder_qconnect_layout&gt;ложный&lt;/item&gt; &lt;item type=id name=sfinder_button_big&gt;&lt;/item&gt; &lt;item type=id name=qconnect_button_big&gt;ложный&lt;/item&gt; &lt;item type=id name=sfinder_qconnect_divider&gt;ложный&lt;/item&gt; в dimens.xml Code: &lt;dimen
name=finder_connect_button_padding_top&gt;11.0dip&lt;/dimen&gt; &lt;dimen name=finder_connect_button_padding_bottom&gt;10.0dip&lt;/dimen&gt; &lt;dimen name=finder_connect_button_padding_right&gt;20.0dip&lt;/dimen&gt; &lt;dimen name=finder_connect_button_padding_left&gt;20.0dip&lt;/dimen&gt; &lt;dimen
name=finder_connect_button_height&gt;37.0dip&lt;/dimen&gt; &lt;dimen name=tw_quick_panel_sfinder_qconnect_button_text_size&gt;16.0dip&lt;/dimen&gt; In strings.xml Code : &lt;string name=big_button_barra&gt;Display&lt;/string&gt; Sound &lt;string name=big_button_panel&gt;Add&lt;/string&gt; res Files в drawable and drawable-
hdpi. Recompile SystemUI и декомплит для вставки значения идентификаторов в public.xml Теперь есть smali часть. Перейти к smali/com/android/systemui/statusbar/phone и открыть PhoneStatusbar.smali Добавить это поле в полях экземпляра: Добавить красную линию в конце .method общественного
&lt;init&gt;конструктора ()V код: новый экземпляр v0, Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar$X1; invoke-direct «v0, p0», Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar$X1;-&gt;&lt;init&gt;(Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar;)V iput-object v0, p0,
Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar;-&gt;mBigButtonListener:Landroid/view/View$OnClickListener; новый экземпляр v0, Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar$X2; invoke-direct «v0, p0», Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar$X2;-&gt;&lt;init&gt;
(Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar;)V iput-object v0, p0, Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar;-&gt;mBigButtonListener2:Landroid/view/View$OnClickListener; обратный метод .end Добавить красную линию в .method защищенный makeStatusBarView
()Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBarView; Код: iget-объект v9, p0, const v10, 0x7f0d0051 вызов-виртуальный «v9, v10»,&lt;/init&gt; &lt;/init&gt; &lt;/init&gt; &lt;/init&gt; &lt;/init&gt; двигаться-результат-объект v9 iput-объект v9, p0, Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar;-
&gt;mSettingsButton:Landroid/view/View; iget-объект v9, p0, Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar;-&gt;mSettingsButton:Landroid/view/View; iget-объект v10, p0, Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar;-&gt;mSettingsButtonListener:Landroid/view/View$OnClickListener; invoke-virtual {v9, v10},
Landroid/view/View;-&gt;setOnClickListener(Landroid/view/View$OnClickListener;)V iget-object v9, p0, Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar;-&gt;mStatusBarWindow:Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/StatusBarWindowView; const v10, 0x7f0d01ea invoke-virtual {v9, v10},
Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/StatusBarWindowView;-&gt;findViewById(I)Landroid/view/View; move-result-object v9 check-cast v9, Landroid/widget/Button; iget-object v10, p0, Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar;-&gt;mBigButtonListener:Landroid/view/View$OnClickListener; invoke-virtual {v9, v10},
Landroid/widget/Button;-&gt;setOnClickListener(Landroid/view/View$OnClickListener;)V iget-object v9, p0, Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar;-&gt;mStatusBarWindow:Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/StatusBarWindowView; const v10, 0x7f0d01eb invoke-virtual {v9, v10},
Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/StatusBarWindowView;-&gt;findViewById(I)Landroid/view/View; move-result-object v9 check-cast v9 , Landroid/widget/Button; iget-object v10, p0 , Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBar;-&gt;mBigButtonListener2:Landroid/view/View$OnClickListener; вызов-виртуальный v9,
v10, Landroid/widget/Button;-&gt;setOnClickListener (Landroid/view/View$OnClickListener;)V 0x7f0d01ea является общедоступным идентификатором папки sfinder_button_big 0x7f0d01eb является публичным идентификатором qconnect_button_big Теперь добавьте файл папки smali. Если вы хотите изменить цель кнопки,
вы должны открыть два файла smali (PhoneStatusbar$X1 и PhoneStatusbar$X2) и изменить части, выделенные красным цветом, добавив имена полученных приложений и задач, которые вы хотите открыть. Код: новый экземпляр v2, Landroid/content/Intent; ссылаться-прямой v2, Landroid/content/Intent;-&gt;&lt;init&gt;()V
const-string v3, android.intent.action.MAIN вызывает-виртуальный v2, v3, Landroid/content/Intent;-&gt;setAction (Ljava/lang/String;)Landroid/content/Intent; const/high16 v4, 0x1000 v4, Landroid/content/Intent;-&gt;setFlags(I)Landroid/content/Intent; const-string v5, com.android.settings const-string v6,
com.android.settings.Settings$DisplaySettingsActivity invoke-virtual v2 , v5, v6, Landroid/content/Intent-&gt; Ljava/lang/String;)Landroid/content/Intent; двигаться-результат-объект v2 вызвать-виртуальный v1, v2, Landroid/content/Context;-&gt;startActivity (Landroid/content/Intent;)V iget-объект v1, p0, &lt;/init&gt;call-virtual v1,
Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/phone/PhoneStatusBar;--------------------v After inserting the smali file, recompile SystemUI, then add the meta-inf and AndroidManifest.xml folder from the original SystemUI or sign the file, then refile. That's all if you have a problem commenting on this thread and give you a hand to solve the



attached Thumbnails Attached Files Button_files.rar - Click on R code (18.7 KB, 370 views) The following 15 users say thank you gerryS2 For this useful post: View Gift gerryS2 Ad-Free 00ehsan00 (November 7, 2016), android.zealot.fervor (April 29, 2014), Androidstar (April 27, 200 16), Androidstar (April 27, 2014) 4), Caproid (April 27,
2014), D2Y aka E (April 27, 2014), Llamas_are_Good (December 9, 2016), pandza88 (April 27, 27, 2016 2014), phenomark (April 29, 2014), Pishtaz (April 25, 2014), remuntada78 (April 27, 2014), Samkitpalacha (May 2, 2014), sharp87 (27 April 2014) 25 April 2014), bomber (April 25, 2014), Troubadour6 66 (April 25, 2014), Vivek_Neel
(April 27, 2014) April 27, 2014 , 07:55 #2 @rrgrrg Sent from my GT-I9100 via the mobile app XDA Premium 4 on April 27, 2014 , 09:36 am and #3 member of the muara waau (Borneo) More request bro ... By Custom rom cm10.1 April 27, 2014, 02:29 PM and #4 quote: Originally published by D2Y aka E inquiry bro... For custom rom
cm10.1 I do not use see, so I have to give the frame and systemui April 27, 2014, 02:49 PM No #5 Senior member of Kuala Lumpur More Can you mod it for s3 mini??? Sent from my GT-I8190N via the XDA Premium 4 mobile app on April 27, 2014, at 04:33 p.m. (#6 Senior Member More error in apk compilation..... (Error occurred, please
check the log (option 21) ??!! April 2014, 04:59 PM No #7 Senior Member More On April 27, 2014, 06:31 PM #8 More Add Red Line to .method protected makeStatusBarView ()Lcom/systemuibar/status/phone/PhoneStatusBarView; I didn't find this line and my ui force system stopped on April 27, 2014, 06:58 PM -#9 quote: Originally
published fargh123 Add red line in .method protected makeStatusBarView ()Lcom/android/systemui/statusbar/phone/PhoneStatusBarView; I didn't find this line and my system ui force stopped Searching below the text only you can find a method. But I would suggest one thing regarding the addition of identifiers. you can mention in the
thread that after adding smali , recompile SystemUI.apk then again decomplite modded SystemUI.apk so that the identifiers for these two buttons they can see in the public.xml To add them to smali 27 April 2014 11:15 PM No #10 Senior Member More @gerryS2 Good Job Jerry May 2, 2014, 03:12 PM #11 Junior Member More Thanks
for Sharing Page 4 Siri Port Now Android device for you. It is currently a beta and the final version will also come soon. Remember it's perfectly legal he's ported to the Vietnamese developer Nobita who Siri is ported to every device, including the iPhone 2G, iPhone 3G and iPad. Click on the website below and enjoy Siri on your Android
smartphone HIT THANK YOU if you're USING IT on May 26, 2012, 02:28 PM #2 Senior Member More It only works if voice recognition is installed in Google and no additional TTS (such as SVOX) is installed. Even then its flaky (like what is the time? gives the time 14 hours ahead). Not sure if it's beta software yet. Sent from my GT-I9100
using xda Premium on May 27, 2012, 12:29 am #4 quote: Originally published rete It only works if voice recognition is installed on Google and no additional TTS (such as SVOX) is installed. Even then its flaky (like what is the time? gives the time 14 hours ahead). Not sure if it's beta software yet. Sent from my GT-I9100 using the XDA
Award I think the app bases its location from Singapore. Also installed application is called Sara not Siri. Sent from my GT-I9100 via Tapatalk 2 on May 27, 2012, 06:55 AM No #5 This Siri It's now in beta The developer is basically developing Siri for old iPhones and all iPads because they don't have Siri support This first version and it will
take some time to release the second version as it's basically the developer of iOS He told me that it will release a version of Windows soon May 27, 2012, 07:12 AM No #6 Inactive recognized developer Donate me more You are missing as Siri works It's a cloud system You can't port it's all fake apps sent from my GT-I9100 using
Tapatalk 2 May 27, 2012, 07:40!!!!! #7 am quote: Originally published by hskharkunwar This is Siri It's currently in beta The developer is basically developing Siri for old iPhones and all iPads because they don't have Siri support This is the first version and it will take some time to release the second version as he is basically an iOS
developer He told me he's going to release a version of Windows soon he's not going to take it fast!!! May 27, 2012, 12:34 #8 The moderator of the forum in retirement Read It's not Siri or even close to it. Period. June 8, 2012, 10:49 PM (#9 Senior member of Liberty City - Algonquin More He does not recognize the voice of LOL Deving
Sense For Gio June 8, 2012, 10:53 p.m. #10 Andy better, smarter and witty.... Watch it on June 9, 2012, 05:45 a.m. #11 CLOSE THIS THREAD, as this OP does not use the search button before publication. SARA has had a long flow of runs for a long time here, and there is no excuse to open another thread for no reason. Page 5 Totally
S5 themed TW Launcher Hi mate... I just want to. Again the Galaxy S5 TW Launcher for our favorite S2 runs JB 4.1.2 (ms3) is a fully themed secLauncher2 with Apps and Widgets name present. NOTE5 theme download believe it's just vrtheme and for the full theme you need to flash The Full S5 themed TW TW File One CHANGELOG:
22 June: Big tanks for @Ekola some fix May 28 : homescreen_menu_noti_bg finaly fixed new color folder some bugs fixed May 14 : fix black text 13 can: remove the application and widget name fix text bug improve some pic May 12: Add s5 folder watch to add some png from s5 lancher ScreenShots: thanks to @the bomber-downlaod
and zip DON'T USE MY MOD ON YOUR DRIVE WITHOUT MY KNOWLEDGE OR WITHOUT PROVIDING CREDIT!!! THANKS ̃† ̃† ̃†THER ME UNDER MY POST, PLEASE CLICK THAT BEFORE DOWNLOADING!!! СПАСИБО ̃ † - ̃ † ̃ † shealth ссылку надеюсь, что вам нравится он прилагается Thumbnails Прилагается Файлы
Следующие 32 Пользователи говорят спасибо fargh123 Для этого полезного поста: январь 2016), Экола (16 июня 2014), Галактика мини (13 мая 2014), george_shudi (27 мая 2014), ghepardus (14 мая 2014), Гриммджоу 07(20 июня 2014), jackjackw (2 июня 2014), kammjow 07(20 июня 2014), jackjackw (2 июня 2014),
kammjow 07(20 июня 2014), jackjackw (2 июня 2014), kammjow 07(20th June 2014), jackjackw Klaus20 (14 мая 2014 г.), La_malacoda (12 мая 2014 г.), Клаус20 (14 мая 2014 г.), Лоай209 (14 мая 2014 г.), матрик (12 мая 2014 г.), Мохомби Р. Кико-2014 (24 мая 2014 г.), Монти94 (15 июня 2014 г.), MP1979 (17 мая 2014 г.) ,
mrslim93 (May 14, 2014), netvicdavid (May 14, 2014), Zero_One (May 12, 2014) , nomrae (May 14 2014), Pipisban (May 20, 2014), Pishtaz (May 12, 2014), remo1995 (May 13, 2014), scorpion.hbs (May 12 2014), sholihin5341 (May 12, 2014), sirkula (May 14, 2014), Sooraj007 (March 20, 2015), bomber (May 11, 2014), thematic tester
(May 12, 2014), Yakakuya (June 24, 2014) May 11, 2014, 12:06 p.m. #2 senior member of Kuala Lumpur Read more quote: Originally published fargh123 Hi mate... I just want to share again the Galaxy S5 TW Launcher for our favorite S2 running JB 4.1.2 (ms3) fully themed secLauncher2 with Apps and Widgets name present. thanks to
@the-bomber-downlaod lightning and flashes in recovery. DON'T USE MY MOD ON YOUR DRIVE WITHOUT MY KNOWLEDGE OR WITHOUT PROVIDING CREDIT!!! THANKS TO THE THANKS BUTTON UNDER MY POST, PLEASE CLICK THAT BEFORE DOWNLOADING!!! THANK YOU S health download link??? Sent from my
GT-I8190 via the XDA Premium 4 mobile app on May 11, 2014, 02:57 PM No #3 OP Member Read More It's Not Real Health Sent from my GT-I9100 via Tapatalk On May 12, 2014, 11:02am #4 Senior Member android Planet Read More: Originally Published fargh123 It's Not Real Health Sent from my GT-I9100 via TapaTalk Hello there. I
love this mod. But could you give us a guide on how to do it? Or can you tell me which png you replace? Thank you. May 12, 2014 - 11:09 #5 wallpaper Included?? May 12, 2014, 11:37 am -#6 Report works on s3 mini, but because we don't have pre-download, you just need to place apk in /system/app May 12, 2014, 01:10 PM #7
@fargh123 can you share the status bar mod? or it was in Mod? May 12, 2014 , 04:15 #8 GOP member Read more: Originally published as Sukhi.priceless wallpaper scroll included?? You can included in the neat rom management on May 12, 2014, 05:25 p.m. no #9 OP Member Read More quote: Originally published by Pishtaz
@fargh123 can you share the fashion status bar? Or was it in the launch mod? Here Flashes in Recovery Attached Files z2 status bar.zip - Click on the R code (5.53MB, 586 views) May 13, 2014, 11:49 a.m. #10 senior member of Manila's More Details Circle of Notifications doesn't seem to be quite round. 2.1. Can you remove apps and
widget tabs? Sent from my GT-I9100 via Tapatalk on May 13, 2014, 09:22pm #11 6 NoMoarPowah! Replaces this boring charging animation when your phone is off, but connected to a charger with a fully functional program! In the history of the stupidest things I've done, this is perhaps the stupidest app for just a select number of
Samsung devices. It doesn't work on any other devices. See the list below This app requires a fully rooted NoMoarPowah device! can automatically reboot in Android when charging. Either when fully charged or when the battery level reaches 15% and Android has enough juice to run. But wait, that's not all! NoMoarPowah! can also reboot
at normal times. It will even offer times based on your current alarms installed, so your phone will be rebooted just before the alarm goes off and you need to wake up! This way you can be sure no one will bother you while taking your well-deserved sleep, but still wake up when you need to. Tested on the following devices: - Samsung
Galaxy S (I9000) and family - Samsung Galaxy S2 (I9100) and family - Samsung Galaxy Tab 7 (P1000) and family - Samsung Droid Charge - Samsung/T-Mobile Sidekick 4G - Samsung Continuum (ticker overlaps) Half runs on Samsung Galaxy Tab 10.1 (all models): functionality is not running. Other devices in the Samsung Galaxy
series with a resolution of 800x480 or more can work as well. Some custom ROMs can disable NoMoarPowah! Functionality Screenshots Screenshots are attached for those interested. Download the free version has ads, there is also a pro version available, for a dollar. About the version does not show advertising, has night mode and
mode of reduced brightness. Free version on the market: desktop - mobile version of Pro on the market: desktop - mobile attached Thumbnails The following 108 Users say thank you Chainfire for this useful post $omator:011), agc93 (108 September 15, 2011), andreapier (May 18, 2012), B3rNz (February 23, 2012), bazb (December 16,
2011), BC. ool15 (August 7, 2011), beWater (July 14, 2011), Biffroy (October 15 Bio88 (July 14, 2011), Briovers (18th place) September 2011), cammi123 (February 21, 2015), cdesai (July 14, 2011), conantrut (July 13, 2011), daigoro64 (24th daigoro64 (24th daigoro64 (24th 2011), dully79(13th July 2011), EleCtrOx666(15th July 2011),
exbiondo(11th October 2012), fluidz(17th July 2011), FrA1l3(29th December 2011), frewys(15th July 2011), FurFur_(25th May 2013), GeneralSmart(17th March 2012), giokou(13th July 2011), golf2vr6(13th July 2011), grojas(14th July 2011), hammerman44(7th September 2011), Helga365(20th March 2013), HighlanderZA(26th February
2013), hka148(6th August 2011), huchein(7th June 2012), imilic(26th March 2013), integspec(28th August 2011), intronauta(14th July 2011), ironheart(15th July 2011), izans(15th December 2012), jackal2(2nd June 2012), jamesd86(30th June 2012), jocoliu(15th November 2011), jvpde(3rd August 2011), k1000716(10th February 2012),
kahjuay(5th August 2011), kobellza(26th June 2012), kryptoner(14th July 2011), Kumabear(25th January 2012) , Lar3s(13th July 2011), leo321(6th April 2012), lesp4ul(24th May 2012), M0RT3ZA(20th July 2014), madushan92(26th March 2012), Major_Sarcasm(13th July 2011), mansoordk(27th February 2013), MAQ7(26th March 2012),
Matchpoint(17th February 2012), mayanks_098(9th December 2011), mehran_286(5th April 2014), melencu(9th November 2011), mirhl(14th September 2019), MrWilsonxD(22nd June 2016), netjunkie51(28th September 2011), nimaemami20(11th May 2013), NotATreoFan(14th July 2011), nrnbow(14th July 2011), ode178(13th July
2011), onbacardi(2nd December 2012), o_afifi(4th April 2012), paul88gt(28th September 2011), PoorCollegeGuy(24th January 2012), qm4n76(2nd June 2012), Randall Flagg78(20th July 2011), rcade2005(12th December 2012), redmanc35(14th July 2012), RejjvarN(19th September 2011), rizcom(6th March 2012) , rmourar(14th July
2011), rodak69(14th July 2011), sakyra(14th July 2011), samcope(29th July 2011), sarthakmttl(18th September 2011), sgeto(18th March 2016), shaq1907(2nd December 2012), shark_cs(25th July 2012), shisux(16th July 2011), SimplyD(19th July 2011), Slotte(13th July 2011), SLX69(14th July 2011), soulscythe(11th April 2012),
sshvetsov(14th July 2011), sumitpathak(5th June 2012), syamsoul(6th June 2012), szasko(7th November 2013), t-andro(14th July 2011), takkaros(19th December 2012), TechTalkNewsAndReviews(16th April 2012), Techvir(14th July 2011), Tefanym(20th August 2012), the-bomber(5th April 2014), tolis626(10th February 2012), ttersu(2nd
November 2012), Unimaginative(17th December 2011), uppon2(19th November 2011), Vertumus(13th July 2011), vrl29(6th August 2011), xan(14th July 2011) , Yasserbn (23 декабря 2012 г.), zimlokks (4 марта 2013 г.) 13 июля 2011 г., 09:02 PM (#2 OP Модератор Почетный / Старший признанный разработчик - Где моя
рубашка? Пожертвовать мне подробнее Следующие 9 Пользователи говорят спасибо Chainfire для этого полезного поста: Посмотреть 13 июля 2011 года, 09:02 PM #3 OP Модератор Почетный / старший признанный разработчик - Где моя рубашка? Пожертвовать мне больше - резервирование другой должности - 13
июля 2011 09:26 p.m. #4 OP Moderator Moderator / Senior recognized developer - Where is my shirt? Donate me more themes open for business On July 13, 2011, 09:32 pm #5 I was looking for something like this, I download and report back in a day or two. Thanks to chain fire, you're a star. July 13, 2011, 09:33 PM No #6 A rather
strange but interesting, nevertheless thank you CF July 13, 2011, 09:33 PM No #7 Senior Moderator/Developer and Moderator committees, and the more wrong side of heaven, the Righteous Side of Hell more If I were to try it on my GB-flavored charge, would there be any risk from it either? Or will he just fail? July 13, 2011, 09:33 pm #8
I got 4 words to you: You better wait for this for a long time ... July 13, 2011, 09:34 PM (#9 You're Stupid July 13, 2011, 09:36 PM #10 OP Moderator Honorary / Senior Recognized Developer - Where's My Shirt? Donate me more quote: Originally published by NotATreoFan If I were to try it out on my GB-flavored charge, wouldn't there be
any risk from it not compatible? Or will he just fail? It may well be compatible #11. that and the asshole off. It's not dangerous to try. It is installed and is working on the charge. Page 7 CWM Method change download surge (screen before Bootanimation) Disclaimer; I'm not responsible for brick devices, dead SD cards !!! 1. download
SGS2_custom_param_lfs_cwm.zip. 2. copy to sdcard. 3. SGS2 flash _custom_param_lfs_cwm.zip via cwm. 4.after flashed the reboot of the phone and will see the logo.jpg draw fail green message. (That's OK!) 5.rename the user image into a logo and copy it to sdcard. (User images !!! 480x800 and a maximum size of 100 kB JPEG
image) 6.copy a new custom image logo from Root Explorer/File Explorer/..... to /mnt/.lfs/ and set the resolution . (see attached image; 0777) 7.Reboot your phone and you see a new screen download spike. NOTE; If you want to support the original flash SGS2_stock_param_lfs_cwm.zip-attached my collection of logos (extract and
rename the logo) thanks to -connexion2005;custom_param - shinyu ;cwm zip. Download -SGS2_custom_param_lfs_cwm.zip. - my collection of logos - SGS2_stock_param_lfs_cwm.zip Attached By Thumbnails July 20, 2016, 04:29 PM (#2 Senior Member More On August 28, 2016, 09:44 PM No #3 More logo.jpg draw failed Thank you
for the tutorial! I'm sure I'm the one doing something wrong, but I can't figure that. like the cwm way and through the one that led to the logo.jpg draw fail.., so the part works, but adding my image doesn't work. I've tried several different images, including yours and changed the resolution accordingly, but it just doesn't seem to take it. It's
fine boots though. I've been doing this before, about a year ago, and it worked fine, so I'm wondering if this has to do with my partitioning or that I've upgraded to marshmallows recently (battery charging animation changed after the update, did something else change too, perhaps? October 19, 2016, 01:41 #4 this applies to Marshmallow
(CM13)? @alexbokor40, the same problem with @luvis, after flashing lightning, is able to get the logo.jpg fail, but after copying the logo.jpg into the folder .lfs, install the correct resolution and restart, nothing happens. I'm on a CM13 official as well as a custom pit. I also notice when I discover .lfs folder in a root researcher, I can't see other
files within it. Last time I was on 4.1.2, I could see other files. Any advice will be highly appreciated mate. October 20, 2016, 23:44 #5 December 19, 2016, 08:25 #6 It does not work on Android 7.0 nougat. I didn't find a no file on /mnt/.lfs/ And I didn't get a green logo message.jpg draw fail after flashing through twrp 3.0.2 Do you have
another method? January 3, 2017, 12:42 #7 junior member Read more is there a way to do this through build.prop? Has anyone tried? way param.ls seems to be failing. In my s2 with cm 13 bootlogo is not removed, flashes one. Page 8 sync the iCloud calendar on your Android device for free. This app uses the caldav protocol to sync the
calendar with the Android device. How to use: If you use Windows, you can use this tool to get the information you need: Replace UNIQUE_ID with your iCloud unique Id user number (you can get from the app on the windows). Replace the calendar name with the name of the calendar. You can also find 'p02' in the server address to your
server address from the app on the windows. Click the sync button anytime you want to sync your calendar. Synchronization works both ways. May 5, 2014, 9:07 #2 May 5, 2014, 10:12 AM #3 quote: Originally published pang2000 I used your program and it works for the main calendar, but not for the general calendar - it tells me
something vices. Could you help. And I left p02 the same, although it says p16 in the program. but both give the same results. Please help me get a shared calendar Thanks it is always best to use this server address, in your case p16. If you use Windows software to get your data, it should be I'll take a look at him. In the meantime, you
can try to search a little at the address needed for the common CalDav calendars. I hope it helps. May 5, 2014, 12:26 #4 Read more: Originally published as Theumad It's always best to use this server address, in your case p16. If you use Windows software to get your data, this should be a good thing. I'll take a look at him. In the
meantime, you can try to search a little at the address needed for the common CalDav calendars. I hope it helps. I couldn't find anything in Google, so any help would be appreciated, since I keep my appointments in the general calendar calendar home set: address book-home set: the URL of the general calendar: Common House: (this
one doesn't work, and it gives an error) URL tasks (default): Reminders: URL calendar: Work: (it works) URL address: Contacts: May 5, 2014 12:28 pm #5 Do you have a shared calendar or a shared calendar belongs to someone else? Because if you know the userid of the person who owns the calendar, maybe you could try that apple
user ID instead of your own ID? May 5, 2014, 12:41 #6 Read more: Originally published as Theumad Do you have a shared calendar or shared calendar belongs to someone else? Because if you know the userid of the person who owns the calendar, maybe you could try that apple user ID instead of your own ID? Its my shared calendar, I
share it with another person on May 5, 2014, 12:43 p.m. #7 quote: Originally published pang2000 His shared calendar, I share it with another person What mistake do you get when trying to add a shared calendar? May 5, 2014, 12:49 #8 Read more: Originally published as What error do you get when trying to add a shared calendar?
com.granita.caldavsync.exception.calDAV4Jexcepion: Originally published May 5, 2014, 12:56 PM (#9 Citation: originally published pang2000 com.granita.caldavsync.exception.calDAV4Jexcepion: Malformed calendar resources returned thanks. Check it out tonight. 5 May ---------- 2014, 01:08 ---------- #10 More quote: Originally published
by the ----------umad thanks. When you delete the accounts, you can list them and choose which to delete Cheers on May 5, 2014, 01:10 p.m. #11 quote: Originally published pang2000 Thank you ---------- Message added at 02:08 PM ---------- Previous post was at 02:02 pm ---------- And And And You don't mind some suggestions: When
you delete accounts, you can list them and choose which to remove Cheers I can implement that in the future, however I just don't have time to do so right now. Depends on how much interest this app shows. So far I don't see much interest in it so for me it's not currently worth the job. However I could implement it in the future if there is
enough interest in the future. Page 9 Please, can someone remove the sort by phonetic name? To sort by J not O SecContacts.apk here: Page 10 My first animation download. I hope you can all enjoy it. To celebrate my 50th birthday and this new Doctor, I created a boot animation celebrating all 13 doctors from Doctor Who. All the way
from Hartnell to Capaldi. 480 x 800 Bootanimation may look bigger and more detailed in download. December 27, 2013, 7:47 p.m. #2 is there a chance for a preview? Big Doctor Who fan here I'll check it out thanks! Sent from my GT-I9100 via the XDA Premium 4 mobile app on December 27, 2013, 08:15pm #3 Thanks for a kind
comment. Unfortunately, the GIF is too big to even be downloaded. I've tried a lot of sites, but they don't go for GIFs worth 20 Mbps. I could always reduce the GIF, but it will make it lose quality. Well good... why the hell not. December 30, 2013, 01:28 #4 junior member of Lafayette, LA More looks pretty awesome! I'll check! January 31,
2017, 02:24 PM No #5 Junior Member More Page 11 hello guys as I struggled for the latest file gaps for the new cm7 for our mighty sgs2. I thought I'd put it here for others. Happy blinks. (Cortesi:modaco) flashes as usual. (at your own risk) latest apps Included: YouTube voicesearch shopping translation say street skymap set upwizard
one-time network media download marketupdater maps latinImetutorial googleservicesframework googlequicksearch Google googlepartnerset glasses googlefeedback Docs contacts SyncAdapter googlebackuptransport Gmail genietid which you do not want to install from the catalog system / applications in the zip file before flashing: -
BooksPhone.apk and Google Books - CarHomeGoogle.apk - CarHomeLauncher.apk - Car Home - Gmail.apk - Gmail - GoogleDocs.apk - Google Docs - GoogleGoggles.apk - Google Glasses - GooglePlus.apk - Google - Maps.apk - Google Maps - SkyMap.apk Google Sky Map - Street.apk - Street View on Google Maps - Translate.apk -
Google Translate - googlevoice.apk - Google Voice - VoiceSearch.apk - Voice search - YouTube.apk - YouTube WARNING: NOT ANY OTHER FILES EXCEPT YOU KNOW EXACTLY WHAT YOU ARE DOING! Click THANK YOU if you download. (I've been using 15kbps connections lately) wow 320 downloads and only 12 thanks!!!
Thank you all!! All!! Gapps:15-08-2011 Gapps 07-02-2011 Gapps 2011-09-30 Gmail v2.3.3 .3 5 Option to install Old Market (2.3.6) By installing @ch_mac: Extract apk File Install as a regular app Jump to settings-app-manage-all-market Click clear data, click remove upadates. Go to the old market app and choose the old market and
reboot. Done. Thanks again @ch_mac for the apk file. Installing the newest market 3.1.6 Procedure through the root explorer go to sysytem/app and rename vending.apk to vending.apk1 Rename downloaded fileing.apk and insert it into the system/app through rootxplorer Ser permissions on rw-r-r Reboot If the problem is in the opening,
then in the setting / app / market data and retry data. Ready attached files talk1.3.update-signed.zip - Click on the R code (2.82 MB, 355 views) The following 46 users say thank you sumeshd for this useful post: Look Gift sumeshd Ad-Free alexanter great (December 17, 2011), Aproxi (October 10, 2011), avetny (July 20, 2011), basheater
(September 13, 2011), avetny (July 20, 2011), basheater (September 13, 20111), BA_Tech (September 13, 2011), BlackArgon (October 15, 2011), bullemina (July 31, 2011), california6006 (September 18, 2011), (August 18, 2011), crazyscow (October 9, 2011), devilangellus (September 12, 2011), DJ ELITE (September 26, 2011),
dodo34 (October 13, 2011), dragon546 (September 11, 2011), Dude-01 (01 (13 October 2011), Dragon546 (September 11, 2011), Dude-01 (01 (13 October 2011) October 19, 2011), efato (August 1, 2011), folklorists (September 29, 2011), Fustigador (October 17, 2011), godzalli44 (March 26, 2012), hgroove (October 17, 2011) , iRa7ar
(December 20, 2011), IroniX2 (March 2, 2012), jardakiss (September 13, 2011), JD82 (October 8, 2011), Jens0609 (July 27, 2011), mantian (October 19, 2011), MantisEngine (September 5, 2011) 2011), mi3x (August 1, 2011), mlarma (October 19, 2011), mi3x (August 1, 2011), mlarma (October 19, 2011), mi3x 11), p-472 (September
21, 2011), Philosophy (October 5, 2011), RedHinY (2011), RedHine (2011), RedHine (2011), Philosophy (October 5, 2011), RedHiny (2011), RedHine (2011) September 14, 2011), rheza02 (July 21, 2011), roady85 (August 16, 2011), ronnbon (September 19, 2011), s ecosan (September 6, 2011), slg60 (October 9, 2011), stiw47
(September 7, 2011). TanKCR (September 10, 2011), thshotagc (August 14, 2011), yadabwoy (December 21, 2011), ywk (July 21, 2011), yadabwoy (December 21, 2011), ywk (July 21, 2011) 2011), zebbi24 (October 14, 2011), zikzak1 (December 5, 2011), android (December 5, 2011) July 20, 2011, 02:12 PM #2 Senior member of
London More It would be better to transfer this topic to the Android Developer section on July 20, 2011, 02:40 PM #3 is being disabled More Euhm latest version of gapps: gapps-gb-full-20110712-signed.zip 20th July 2011, PM #4 quote: Originally published as sumeshd hi guys as I struggled over the latest file gaps for the new cm7 for our
mighty sgs2. I thought I'd put it here for others. Happy blinks. (Cortesi:modaco) flashes as usual. I don't know why, but the market doesn't seem to be updated. Investments The market is not updated because the market is circulating is not an actual final release. July 20, 2011, 06:17 p.m. #5 OP senior member of Mumbai More Yup.. in
any case d the old market is better after the tests. I noticed the new market loads one by one rather than simantaniously. Like an old one. and the old looks and feels better anyway. well clicking than napkins. Sent from my GT-I9100 via the XDA Premium App on July 20, 2011, 06:19pm no #6 OP senior member of Mumbai More @coentje
I could find just that. The 2011-7-12 package has only a few files. Not all apps. I'll post that here too. thnx Sent from my GT-I9100 via XDA Premium App on July 20, 2011, 06:21 PM No #7 OP Senior Member Mumbai Read More - Infinity Devz section only for rum and core developing and original work that developed. not for apps. and I'm
trying to help the community here. nthing yet. thnx Sent from my GT-I9100 via XDA Premium App on July 20, 2011, 08:14 PM No #8 Senior Member of Nottingham More Than July 20, 2011, 08:50 PM No #9 Junior Member More Check out the wonderful app market with this you can switch to t-mobile us and can download Gmail or other
spaces. Sent from my GT-I9100 via Tapatalk on July 20, 2011, 10:03 PM No #10 OP Senior member of Mumbai More bro, but the latest version I could see was 2011-06-13 July 31, 2011, 10:27 p.m. #11 Well, the latest version of the full package 2011-07-29. But I can't post links outside of forums yet. Otherwise I could provide a link to
my shared folder - Mediafire or @MoDaCo. Anyway, Google for Addon CM7 Updated/More Google Apps and you'll find it. Page 12 Dear SGS developers and users! The quote: I started a think tank to constantly change the useragent line in the browser to desktop (or switch it). I want it to be compatible with every firmware, so I don't need
to change it for every firmware. And easy to install. And I know I can use about: useragent, but it sucks! I want to make it switchable, as in Cyanogenmod EDIT: It works now! See the instructions! This fix is now included in Villainrom Tweaks! tnx to Pulser_g2 Precompiled framework-res.apk for Lightning-rom 1.5 (Tnx to floyd0815)
Software to automatically change the values of framework-res.apk using the lines of the user agent janreiviardo: Stock: Code: Mozilla/5.0 (Linux; U; Android 2.2; en-us; GT-I9000 Build/MASTER) AppleWebKit/533.1 (KHTML, as Gecko) Version/4.0 Mobile Safari/533.1 Desktop: Code: Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; U; Intel Mac OS X 10'5'7; en-
us) AppleWebKit/530.17 (KHTML, as Gecko) Version/4.0 Safari/530.17 Instructions: Citation: Preliminary Requirements: Knowledge adb (push/pull/files), apktool and works, winrar (7zip can also be used). 1. Pull-frame-res.apk 2. Make a copy of the pulled frame res.apk 3. Use APKtool for decompside framework-res.apk (apktool d
framework-res.apk) 4. Using a notebook or other such linux-based editor, open 5. Do a search for web_user_agent 6. Change it to this (make sure you change localized strings.xml also (e.g. en_gb, nl_nl, and web_user_agent qlt'string name, etc.) code: Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; U; Intel Mac OS X 10'5'7; en-us) AppleWebKit/530.17
(KHTML, like Gecko) Version/4.0 Safari/530.17/lt;/string/gt; 7. Recomped the framework (apktool b framework-res) 8. Back up the original framework-res.apk 9. Opening winrar, dragging and dropping resources.arsc from the compiled framework-res.apk to the original framework-res.apk (Please note - this is the only file you're going to
change). 10. Tap the modified framework-res.apk created #9 year (the original framework file in which you copied the resources.arsc file) back to /system/framework/framework-res.apk 11. Reboot device If this tutorial was usefull please click thank you! Cold beer is also welcome! The following 22 users say thank you BackfireNL for this
useful post: View Gift BackfireNL Ad-Free aliander (June 17, 2011), AllWin (July 13, 2011), andywright1982 (July 13, 2011), anonymous572 (June 22, 2011), bassamatto74 (July 13, 2011), anonymous572 (June 22, 2011), bassamatto74 (July 13, 2011), anonymous572 (June 22, 2011), bassamatto74 (July 13, 2011), anonymous572 (June
22, 2011), bassamatto74 (July 13, 222 (June 22, 2011), bassamatto74 (July 4, 2011), BoneMo (June 23, 2011), cCeT (June 18, 2011), cmd512 (June 24, 2011), dk_iceman (June 19, 200 Floyd0815 (June 17, 2011), fone_fanatic (2011), Floyd0815 (June 17, 2011), fone_fanatic (2011) October 2011), Highriser (October 3, 2011), hyperX
July 2011), Jia (June 17, 2011), K_Hismoom (July 4, 2011), Major_Sarcasm (June 16, 2011), minhdangoz94 (June 27, 2011), minhdangoz94 (June 27, 2011) minhdangoz94 (June 27, 2011) 013), MS. (October 18, 2011), nawrejin (July 16, 2011), NoOneCanHelpMe (July 21, 2011), phonei900 (June 23, 2011), quakermaas (June 17,
2011) June 16, 2011, 06:55 MS #2 Honorary Administrator/Senior Recognized Developer Details If you tell me the current useragent, I think I can change it on June 16, 2011, 06:58 pm No #3 Senior member Milan More it would be enough to remember the last setup and then create a bookmark for the user agent switch; But right now,
when the browser comes out of the useagent settings are discarded. June 16, 2011, 07:01 PM -#4 OP Senior member Haarlem Read more quote: Originally published pulser_g2 If you tell me the current useragent, I think I can change his user agent line in THE OP Help is always appreciated! June 16, 2011, 07:28 pm #5 yes, it would be
nice, I want a desktop, hate to change it manually June 16, 2011, 07:30 p.m. #6 OP senior member Haarlem Read more. the useragent line is within res.apk ... that sucks because each firmware has its own framework-res.apk res/values/strings.xml! found them! June 16 PM, 07:37 PM No #7 Senior Member More the ability to remove bar
notifications while browsing will also be useful for viewing the desktop on June 16, 2011, 07:39 PM No #8 OP Senior member Haarlem Read more quote: Originally published rocketpaul the ability to remove bar notifications while viewing will also be useful for viewing the desktop One Thing at a time, June 16, 2011, 07:43 p.m. #9 #9 The
senior member of Haarlem More Pff only needs to decompmi and recompar! But I'll do it later! June 16, 2011, 07:52 EVER No #10 Honorary Administrator / Senior Recognized Developer More I stripped apart the browser and all (I think) out of the frame on VR1.2. Didn't see anything there except: (49 ) const-string v1, Mozilla/5.0 (Linux;
U; Android 2.2; en-us; GT-I9000 Build/MASTER AppleWebKit/533.1 (KHTML as gecko) Version/4.0 Mobile Safari/533.1 (118 ) const-string v1, Mozilla/5.0 (SAMSUNG; SAMSUNG-GT-S8500/S8500XXJHA; U; Bada/1.0; en-us) AppleWebKit/533.1 (KHTML, as Gekko) Dolphin/2.0 Mobile WVGA SMM-MMS/1.2.0 OPN-B (135 ) const-string
v1, Mozilla/5.0 (Linux; U; Android 2.2; Co-cr; Nexus One Build/FRF91) AppleWebKit/533.1 (KHTML, as Gecko) Version / 4.0 Mobile Safari /533.1 June 16, 2011, 08:00 PM #11 OP Senior Member Haarlem Read More Quote: Originally published pulser_g2 I stripped apart the browser and all (I think) of the frames on VR1.2. Didn't see
anything there except: (49 ) const-string v1, Mozilla/5.0 (Linux; U; Android 2.2; en-us; GT-I9000 Build/MASTER AppleWebKit/533.1 (KHTML as gecko) Version/4.0 Mobile Safari/533.1 (118 ) const-string v1, Mozilla/5.0 (SAMSUNG; SAMSUNG-GT-S8500/S8500XXJHA; U; Bada/1.0; en-us) AppleWebKit/533.1 (KHTML, as Gekko)
Dolphin/2.0 Mobile WVGA SMM-MMS/1.2.0 OPN-B (135 ) const-string v1, Mozilla/5.0 (Linux; U; Android 2.2; Co-cr; Nexus One Build/FRF91) AppleWebKit/533.1 (KHTML as Gecko) Version/4.0 Mobile Safari/533.1 Well you can replace line 49 with line above and recompile! but like my OP states! Rows are under res.apk They can be in
resource.arsc Page 13 SamsungIME Note 3 themed for STOCK TW ROMS DOWNLOAD: Light Keyboard: Dark Keyboard: INSTRUCTIONS: - Reboot to Recovery - Flash zip - Reboot Phone CHANGELOG: 30 April: -Some The keyboard size optimization -Added dark keyboard April 29 updated again: -added version with smaller portrait
numbers of the line (on request) - made the landscape string smaller, as on note3 (screenshot updated) April 29: -Added row with numbers on layouts April 28: -Initial release Heath Thank you button, button If you like my work Attached Thumbnails The following 32 users say thank you pandza88 For this useful post: View Gift pandza88
Ad-Free batmunkh.baachka (April 29, 2014), beegeero (January 21, 2016) , bhavstech (April 28, 2014) , Bondololo (April 28, 2014), cammi123 (July 17, 2015), Casperusm (July 16, 20) 15), equilibriojh (April 30, 2014), Hamza_0 (May 1, 2015), Flamestorm (April 28, 2011 4), FurFur_ (April 30, 2014), Galaxy Mini (April 29, 2014), gino66
(April 30, 2014), Greg77970 (April 30, 2014), kai_15 (December 7, 2014), kapil2007chakde (April 29, 2014 Kelvinyasonpol (December 13, 2014), M0RT3ZA (April 28, 2014), May 2014), nelsonoski1972 (December 13, 2014), nik60 (April 29, 2014), nomrae (April 29, 2014), Pishtaz (April 29, 2014), rambo0 27 (29 April 2014), roozbeh158
(February 17, 2017), Roshan707 (May 4, 2014), rrgrrg (April 29, 2014), cholichahin5341 (1 May 3, 2014 2014), ssanjy (December 16, 2014), sukhi.priceless (April 29, 2014), Vivek_Neel (April 30, 2014), wmb9999 (April 29, 2014), 2014 May 7, 2014 April 29, 2014, 03:07 AM No #2 Senior Member More Nice Work Sent from my GT-I8190
via XDA Premium 4 mobile app April 29, 2014, 08:48 #4 can you reduce the size of the keyboard?? it looks so great dnt know if it's because if my habit of using Samsung stock s2 keybaord or its really big keybaord on April 29, 2014, 09:45 am #5 OP Senior Member Read More quote: Originally published sukhi.priceless can u reduce the
size of the keyboard?? it looks so great dnt know if it's because if my habit of using Samsung stock s2 keybaord or its really great keyboard keybaord should be that big ... Can I only reduce the size of the line with the numbers or delete this line completely for you if you want? April 29, 2014, 11:58 #6 hope you can make the number line
less if you have a time of April 29, 2014, 12:33 p.m. no #7 OP Senior Member Read: Originally published sukhi.priceless hope you can make the number row smaller if you have time will do it last today. Couse no PC Rite is now April 29, 2014, 04:41 PM No #8 OP Senior Member More Quote: Originally published sukhi.priceless hope you
can make the number of strings less if you have time There you go ... OP updated April 29, 2014 at 7:51 #9 also can you port the dark?? It would be awesome April 29, 2014, 11:05 p.m. #10 OP Senior Member Read more quote: Originally published rrgrrg well can you port dark?? it would be awesome going to check it out when you get
your free time on April 30, 2014, 03:59 p.m. No #11 OP Senior Member Read More Quote: Originally published rrgrrg well can you port dark?? it would be awesome to ;D-OP updated page 14 Maybe you read about my project called Xposed, maybe not. In short, it is a structure that can be used to create change without touching APKs,
which in turn means that nothing should have flared up. Tweakbox was the first module for Xposed and was designed for 4.0.3 ROM stocks for the Galaxy S2. While Xposed works with many different devices and ROMs, quite a few (or many?) of the settings below suggest certain existing code in THE ROM that can be fixed and used. As
a result, they may work or work for you. Especially if you have a phone, not Samsung, only a few of the settings will work. It depends on your exact ROM that will work, I can't tell you because I don't have your ROM. Please note: I no longer use Tweakbox after my switch to CM10.1. Therefore, this module is no longer actively supported.
You can try it if it works for you, but it is unlikely that more features or support support more devices will be added. Patches are still welcome. So please don't get upset if it doesn't work for you - I planned to delete it, but why should I if many more people use it? Now the list of implemented settings:StatusbarNumber bars for signal strength
indicator Background color. Looks strange actually because most apps aren't made for this. The watch color switch switch input method notification when typing CRT text (see below for requirements - probably won't work for you)CRT from the CRT effect on the EFFECT of the BatteryLevels landscape detection effect for critical/low battery
warning to disable Samsung 100% charged, Disable Me Now Notification PhoneVibrate on Call Wait Increase Ringer Tom Call Record (see below for requirements - probably won't work for you) Built-in SIP MiscellaneousDon't turn on the screen when disconnected from USB/AC Select long HOME key behavior (nothing to do, classic/icon
only, new/thumbnails). Just installs the switch, the implementation should exist in ROM. Skip tracks with a long press at the volume up/down key, ported from here (only when the screen is off) ExperimentalFake 240 DPI for Play Store Colors can be selected with an extended version of the color collector made email protected It gives you
the option to choose any color RGB plus transparency - stepless! REQUIREMENTS for CRT/call record: THE CRT effect requires that /system/lib/libsurfaceflinger.so is prepared for this effect. Many phones produce a flicker for CRT from the effect. CRT on the effect and rotation of awareness is not included in a normal library. Patching
the library is a lot of work, and unfortunately the library cannot be transferred to other ROMs or phones in most cases. If you have a stock ROM for your I9100, you can click the library from the attached zipper to /system/lib at your own risk (if you don't know how to cancel it, if you get a bootloop, don't do so). For the I9300, the library can
be found here. For other phones / ROM / version: Sorry, I do not plan to patch more libraries. The recording call will probably only work on the I9100 ICS Stock, and only if you have a library set up with that post. Same game: Know what you're doing or not doing it. I don't know where these libraries came from, so I can't give them to other
BAT. You can also try this module, I find that only works on Samsungs JB ROMs though. Changelog: 1.0: Initial version (126 downloads) 1.1: Fixed signal strength bands, added color collector for the status bar background color (list replacement) and watch color (added to this version) 1.2: Some interim releases, only some betas
published 1.3: Lots of new things (3676 downloads): Switch switch input notification method when typing - CRT Off (no flicker)/CRT on/landscape awareness for SGS2 (verified) and SGS3 (waiting for feedback). Also causing causes эффект, если ПЗУ не (должен исправить SGS3). - Телефон настроек: Вибрировать на Call Wait,
Увеличение Ringer Том, Запись звонков, Встроенный SIP - (экспериментальный) Play Store исправить для нестандартных плотностей 1.3.1: Совместимость с рамочной версией 2.0 1.3.2: Незначительные изменения для Xposed 2.1 1.4.0: Часы цвет настройки теперь должны работать для более ROMs. Удалено (не
работает) исправление рынка и скрытые настройки DPI для приложений Установка: Смотрите первый пост в потоке фреймворка Xposed. Вам нужна основа и прикрепленный модуль. Исходный код: на GitHub. Кредиты Tungstwenty за всю поддержку и его многочисленные взносы, CM9 проекта для длинного пресса
объем ключ мод, el_liberator за намек о статус-бар цвета, attenzione для выбора цвета. Attached Files The Following 239 Users Say Thank You to rovo89 For This Useful Post: [ View ] #illidan(14th July 2012), ⽩い熊(3rd January 2013), 000zui(17th July 2012), 39FarmallM(29th August 2013), 3ateef(21st March 2013), abauer(7th
April 2013), AbdullahSZ(5th October 2012), aBg_rOnGak(28th May 2013), adgud(30th April 2013), Adi Shakthi(2nd January 2013), akkidy(11th September 2012), Alexeytrance(16th January 2013), almozaffar(11th October 2013), and2(26th May 2013), Androlover98(10th August 2013), Androssama(21st January 2013), aniketk1(11th April
2013), archer928(6th October 2013), arocker(20th January 2013), ashlywhale(17th December 2013), ashsuit233(29th August 2013), ASMI1(28th July 2014), Att.Fan1982(5th July 2013), Axel 11(30th September 2013), axiel7(26th June 2014), b1ue(26th January 2013) , Batcaius(22nd September 2013), batproho(12th July 2013),
behemot24(26th December 2012), benzo(18th September 2012), Bhg73(12th July 2013), bigfau(27th September 2012), bjrmd(2nd December 2012), boggie81(12th August 2012), boricua6(3rd October 2012), boriska975(31st March 2013), Bro2ace(17th August 2013), bttcp12(14th June 2013), bungadudu(6th August 2013), buru898(13th
May 2013), c1bear(11th September 2012), c36get(8th May 2013), cammi123(7th November 2014), CaptainKidd(23rd June 2013), cedric1918(25th June 2012), chakra(9th March 2013), Chochiwpg(11th September 2012), cities516(30th August 2013), ClaKK(22nd January 2013), ClanUrdnot(7th June 2013), claptraw(15th June 2014),
cmour(10th May 2013), coolfire(2nd January 2013), crystalbath(25th August 2012), [email protected](28th December 2013), Darkstar2r1(29th July 2013) , Decreate (5 мая 2012), defiant07 (13 мая 2013), демонический (28 августа 2013), denzel09 (18 июня 2013), dhanz76(28 сентябрь 2013 г.), Diz'yRaScaL (2 мая 2012 г.),
djoni_gitara (27 января 2013 г.), даунтемашина (25 января 2013 г.), drakester20 (11 октября 2013), «защищенная электронная почта» (23 июля 2013 г.), дроидстер86 (28 сентября 2013 г.), DSA (1 мая 2012 г.), dukedusty (15 февраля 2013 г.), дукинс (25 июня 2013 г.), Dzol Cp(4 июля 2013 г.), d_originaldappa (23 июля 2013
г.), D™ April 2013), eltrotamundos (16th place) 2013), Epic. (October 19, 2013), ernest33 (June 26, 2012), ersan18 (August 18, 2013), eskostar (June 4, 2013), Felimenta97 (December 2, 2012), Feb .11, 2013, ffalete (September 12, 200 13), fifo171 (June 8, 2013), fr3ker (June 8, 2, 2013), francis820 (May 1, 2013), frost_x64 (January 13,
2013), GalaxySII5191 (September 12, 2012) , geowolf1000 (September 30, 2013), giggock (March 6, 2014), GIG-1971 (June 7, 2013), gp5 45 (January 24, 2013) , griprx (February 24, 2013), Gundal (December 16, 2012), Gyebro (6 July 2012), haramoron (July 22, 2013), surdoshi25 (July 22, 2013), surdoshi25 (July 22, 2013) May 25,
2013), hazing (August 27, 2013), sixth.pr1m3 (August 30, 2013) , Hednik (May 29, 2013), heldercouto (July 31, 2013), HelixDNA (June 26, 2013), hihipunkt (February 20, 2013), Hitman951 (April 12, 2014), hots Yync100 (June 25, 2013), Hypnagogi (2111) March 2013), iiandskater (May 13, 2013), imilic (May 9, 2013) , Imperial_Raj
(March 23, 2013), JaMoFo (January 31, 2013), Jesseelliott (June 5, 2013), Jiggit Janks (January 2, 20, 13), jkq (January 6, 2013) , JMCX10 (November 20, 2013), JoeDoom (June 5, 2013), joelalmeidaptg (July 15, 2013), johanvellcuser (April 18, 2013), Joshphilips (April 24, 2013), Joymoro (February 3, 2013), Jules (24 April 2013),
Joymoro (February 3, 2013), Ivans (24 April 2013), Joymoro (February 3, 2013), Ivans (24 April 2013), Joymoro (February 3, 2013), Ivans (24 April 2013). February 3, 2013), Jules Ivan (February 3, 2013), Jules Ivan (February 3, 2013), August 11, 2016, julkidi (December 5, 2012), jwchen119 (September 3, 2013), kennyboyismr47 (June
6, 2013) , kettir (November 13, 2013), Kingdj (July 6, 2013), Shahroch.KING (August 19, 2013), kobik77 (January 2, 20 Koky 72 (May 2, 2012), Pretzelrus (May 16, 2012), Kusoji (January 24, 2013), to (August 15, 2013), Lancebu (June 23, 2013), lanyco (May 7, 2013), Laogay (September 18, 2013), Lestwist50 (June 11, 2013), Ligeia
(December 9, 2012), lilmama2879 (August 6, 2013) , liontari (August 4, 2014), lmali92 (March 14, 2013) , lokalkey (June 7, 2013), Lord_Kaizer (October 3, 2012), louie317 (February 4, 2013), lumière_sviatych (November 24, 2013), m1st3r1 (June 5, 2013), 24 November 2013, m1st31 (June 5, 2013) 2013), Manbat (July 22, 2013),
Manipulation (July 17, 2013), Martekos (July 16, 20,13), mayanks_098 (December 27, 2013), mehrzad133 (August 9, 2012), micmaccc (May 5, 2012) , mikeemoz (23rd place) December 2012), Miltos95 (August 10, 2013), minchu99 (April 19, 2013), minidou-77 (March 22, 2013) , MohJee (October 9, 2013), Monfro (March 15, 2013),
moustro (March 22, 2013) January 29, 2013), Mr_Bartek (May 1, 2012), msquared (July 8, 2012), MTN_HD2 (November 5, 2012), MudBoar (September 27, 2012), my own name (name) March 20, 2013), mzakirh (January 16, 2013) , Navny Suresh (April 27, 2015), NightDog01 (December 23, 2012), Nikir (March 21, 2013), NikosPxPx
(January 30, 2013), oicirbaf (June 9, 20 oinkylicious (May 18, 2012), olavopb (May 18, 2012), onedementedsmurf (May 16, 2013), Oso Polar (July 5, 2012), zinsdagr (12 2012), paolone1 (March 6, 2012), zinsdagr (September 12, 2012), paolone1 (March 6, 2012), 013), parkhajoon (May 28, 2013), Perka (20 July 2012), Phil3759 (July 5,
2012), phillysdon04 (July 13, 2013), pirate11n11 (October 3, 2013), poorya_2 (24th poorya_2 (24th 2012), powermax91(6th June 2013), prajwal mohan(19th November 2014), psenseny(3rd October 2013), psycho4us4(11th July 2013), Purple Velvet Pimp(29th May 2013), pustinjak(9th August 2015), pvchip3(10th June 2013), qnt(21st
May 2013), quisvir(12th May 2013), qwerty12(7th July 2012), rahulrai(29th July 2013), res_au(7th December 2012), rich333(30th September 2013), Robobob1221(19th February 2013), rojimaritacder(24th March 2013), rooted13(2nd August 2013), ROX77(24th August 2012), Rushing(27th October 2012), ryansmth76(1st July 2013),
salvopetrucci(9th June 2012), sam tyler(16th August 2013), sangosnip69(8th May 2012), Saqib Nazm(5th July 2013), saumar(13th July 2013), Schokonuss(27th March 2014), shavel(29th June 2013), shijith_raj(26th June 2013), sifat3d(8th March 2013), Simba501(6th October 2012) , singhsidhartha(23rd April 2013), Spannaa(17th May
2012), SuperBoUDS(19th May 2013), Surj138(3rd September 2013), sUsH667(28th May 2013), syamsoul(10th May 2013), Texantx(27th September 2012), TheKing90(30th November 2013), theXeffect(6th May 2012), tkari4(28th May 2013), totalny(14th July 2013), Tunapersie(24th October 2015), Tungstwenty(6th May 2012),
umberto1978(30th July 2012), uN3xp3ct3d(11th August 2012), usmslm102(16th September 2013), vhce(27th October 2012), vishprnc(12th September 2013), vismaiy(4th June 2013), Vlad Paul(26th April 2015), vladdar(11th July 2013), Walking dead(9th November 2013), wannabeswede(11th September 2012), weehooherod2(3rd
December 2012), WhoWhere(14th May 2013), wyndcryst25(31st July 2013), X96(3rd November 2013), z28tovette(14th September 2012), zomer331(19th May 2013), zoomoki(26th January 2013) , JKay (July 6, 2012), SBR (January 25, 2013) May 1, 2012, 19:25 #2 Although the 5/6 signal bar mod works, it still has a maximum value of 4
signal bars with the last 1/2 bars always empty. I hope you can fix it. May 1, 2012, 08:44 PM No #3 quote: Originallylost100 Although the 5/6 signal bar mod works, it still has a maximum value of 4 signal bars with the last 1/2 bars always empty. I hope you can fix it. Now that you're saying that. I thought I just didn't have a full signal. This
setup actually just allows for something built-in but deactivated. And it seems that Samsung has just started implementing this but hasn't finished it. The part where the signal strength will be displayed is still in the 0 to 4 range. I'll see what I can do. I think Jkay activated the same feature, so maybe he can tell me what he did to fix it. May 1,
2012, 10 p.m. #4 without problems. Hopefully you can fix it! Also, could you mods such as hide the alarm clock, vibrate/silence icons, time to hide, battery to hide? I found a few smail codes for this May 5, 2012, 06:43 PM #5 Signal Force bars are fixed in the next version. at least for GSM. Gsm. CDMA, EVDO and LTE, signal strength will
be interpolated (meaning that Level 1 will be missed, plus Level 5 for the 6-bar version, have a range of 0 to 6 instead of 0 to 4). I also started looking into the iconic legal stand-up states. I think I found a good place to hide them but haven't tried it yet. May 5, 2012, 7:00 p.m. #6 can't wait for the new version. I can check on you if you have
anything. May 5, 2012, 7:04 p.m. #7 thread! Things to consider delighting: - ICS lockscreen on/off - sammy lockscreen on/off - hide sms from call log - no auto-convert sms to mms - switches? - the color of the watch - the new bar notifications in the fall? - brighness level /profile - lockscreen switch - density change from market modder -
show/hide statusbar icons - hardware bobton for the camera - not low/full battery sound - reboot options - remove swipes to unlock text from ls - tranparent ls - ... There is so much u can realize... I think this is a problem jkay is struggling with. Samsung and Google have left so many gaps to fill ... I will try to help and find some tutorials to
support this project. Anyway your idea and approach is brilliant!! Lots thx for your effort mate! Cheers May 6, 2012, 08:38 am no #8 quote: Originally published by Haasgo Things to consider mitigation: - ICS lockscreen on/off - Sammy lockscreen on/off I think the switch between the two would be better on May 9, 2012, 09:39 #9 pm On the
extra side to correct the force signal, I added the ability to change the color of the bar hours. Also, I found a very good color picker and added it to the settings. This allows you to choose any color with any transparency. May 9, 2012, 10:09 p.m. #10 @haasgo: Thank you for the big list of offers! So I'm going to focus on the things I use
myself. I have a full-time girlfriend and don't want to spend every spare minute developing, otherwise I'll probably lose interest anytime soon. As I use Go Launcher EX, WidgetLocker and exDialer, it is very unlikely that I will create a mod for a launcher, lockscreen or dialer. Also you mentioned some SMS related things. I write and receive
very few texts, so don't rely on these features too much. Anyway, here comes a good thing. Unlike mods as we know them, where someone patch framework, systemui, etc. and published files, you can combine different modules. Someone else can implement some lockscreen fashion, and you can use both, with combined power. And
secondly, the open source project (see first post). If someone implements a new feature or bugfix, they can send me a pull request so I can integrate it into Tweakbox. However, some Notes: - ICS lockscreen on/off - Sammy lockscreen on/off Do you mean this? Sounds easy to implement. - hide sms from the call log to see above - no
auto-convert sms to mms zgt; see above - - - Is it quick settings? Yes, definitely on my list! - Hours of color are made - the new bar notifications in dropdown? Are you sure what you mean - brighness level/profile zgt; will look into it - the lock switch is qgt; is it the same as the above? - Changing density with a market modder, what is a
market modder? I've used the LCD Density Changer, which works great - show/hide statusbar icons No. - Remove the swipes to unlock the text from ls no zgt; see above - tranparent ls No. see above May 9, 2012, 10:48 p.m. #11 totally agree with your approach on this. You came up with an amazing concept, took the effort to actually
make it real, and now provided a great tool for modders/tweakers to use this structure to do what they please. I also have (more) a full-time wife (worse than a girlfriend, being a wise :P), and certainly agree you should focus on the things you actually use, which is something you are definitely more motivated to work with when you have
free time for this hobby. For the community, the great added value you can bring - in addition to the huge step already achieved - is perhaps an improved framework here and there in order to make some of the tasks easier and easier. One example that I remember is the recent discussion about a pos-layout-inflated hook, so you easily
have a way to program the delta over the existing layout, minimizing the collisions between mods or changes in base stock that make the mods one writes invalid. About mods that can be written, and on personal preferences, things I'd more like to get (or realize when I get a chance), definitely quick switches and extra entries for the food
menu (which is what I believe haasgo meant when mentioning reboot options ???). Also, in the structure itself, I'm still not fully aware of the level of support for changes without rebooting, that is: activation/deactivation mod (perhaps you can activate it, but then have to manually kill say SystemUI process), changing settings for some
Tweakbox items and flipping them immediately, etc. There are still some little things that can be useful in the structure itself, but a certain quantum leap is about to happen once this thing gains momentum and fashions start to appear that use the framework, bringing more and more developers into this Page 15 Hi xda'ers, this is a full run
of a few window bar ... Citation: ONLY FOR 4.1.2 XXLSJ deodexed ROMS Quote: This mod include other mods... - 4 label icons on lockscreen - rippling lockscreen - Skip songs with volume rocker (thanks Mirko DDD) - No homebutton lag (thanks Mirko DDD) - 4 Way Reboot к khavitahra) Цитата: Установите инструкции: (Не забудьте
сделать резервную копию в первую очередь) - Flash через CWM или - Flash через восстановление запасов (Установка zip файл, подписано для нормальной установки в восстановлении запасов) Загрузки: ВНИМАНИЕ ДЛЯ ВСЕХ ВНИМАНИЕ MULTI SCREEN WINDOW - thx 2 uppon2 Цитата: Кредит чертов (все
приложения мод для Galaxy Note) Мирко ddd khavitahra Следующие 170 Пользователи говорят спасибо mythtrandyr для этого Полезная почта: «Посмотреть » Подарочный мифтрандир без рекламы 1N5AN3 (22 ноября 2012 г.), 87PIY (22 ноября 2012 г.), ::indie::(31st December 2012), Абад (22 ноября 2012 г.), Ахмед98
(5 февраля 2014 г.), aktm87 (22 ноября 2012 г.), aktp-iciook (25 мая 2013 г.), AlmasSD (9 декабря 2012), andycmc(22 ноября 2012), antares_requiem (22 ноября 2012), apu314 (31 марта 2013) , artie1 (22 ноября 2012) , asalah0923(23rd November 2012), AsherChua(28th November 2012), ashishv(9th December 2012),
aslak89(22nd November 2012), bala_gamer(22nd November 2012), behemot24(9th October 2013), bestiuta(22nd November 2012), bifidusactivo(7th December 2012), BigGiantFish(8th December 2012), BlueArc(22nd November 2012), BluesRulez(7th December 2012), calcpereira(17th February 2013), cdzo72(22nd November 2012),
cesarguaro(23rd May 2013), chandarakk(24th December 2013), charlodroid(23rd November 2012), ChavitoArg(23rd November 2012), children34803(22nd November 2012), chover427(22nd November 2012), cocos2000(1st January 2013), cosmyjtg(22nd November 2012), [email protected](24th November 2012), cyby(23rd November
2012), damca(29th November 2012), Danny04(22nd November 2012), davevo(16th December 2012), Diliban(22nd November 2012), diljot(22nd November 2012), doctoras(10th January 2013) , Dr Feelgood(25th March 2013) , dr.bahaeddin(7th December 2012), dr30ma(23rd November 2012), dukedusty(9th January 2013), elpaito(22nd
November 2012), Espada Isan Ulquiora(3rd December 2012), Firschi(24th November 2012), flyingspur(22nd November 2012), Freshi87(10th March 2013), funkateer2(22nd November 2012), furbyx92(22nd November 2012), Galaxy Latino(22nd November 2012), Garuxa(22nd November 2012), giancrol(23rd November 2012), Roji(14th
June 2013), Cukuleaks(25th November 2012), happy20b(22nd November 2012), Hatemkhashroom(7th December 2012), hatnim(22nd November 2012), hubim(23rd November 2012), hughfollett(22nd November 2012), Husself(19th December 2012), HyperAbarth(22nd November 2012), IAmRizzler(8th December 2012), icarus1974(23rd
November 2012), Igr1(7th December 2012), indi24(30th April 2014), jayk32(22nd November 2012), jbseal(9th December 2012), JCompMan(10th February 2014) , jhyog(1st December 2012) , jim.j(22 ноября 2012 г.), JuStar (7 декабря 2012 г.), камдев (22 ноября 2012 г.), kamiar1 (2 декабря 2012 г.), kasais (1 5 февраля 2013 г.),
казкас (8 декабря 2012 г.), ксуман (6 января 2013 Cobellza (November 22, 2012), leo2589 (November 22, November 22 leongwenjun(22nd November 2012), lgv2800(18th January 2013), Lupo_3(12th December 2012), manticristo(5th February 2013), ManUdrif(19th February 2013), Martillero(22nd November 2012), mayanks_098(22nd
November 2012), mayurppataskar(24th December 2013), mihahn(10th December 2012), minidou-77(23rd November 2012), mohdizwan(5th December 2012), mrthong(23rd November 2012), mrvit88(13th January 2013), msquared(22nd November 2012), mtxx1(23rd November 2012), mubeenshahid(22nd November 2012),
neonline78(22nd November 2012), nims11(22nd November 2012), NOMIOMI(22nd November 2012), Nos_20(22nd November 2012), Note2Frat(21st November 2012), Notpalik(22nd November 2012), nunb(30th June 2013), oferas(22nd November 2012), ogut_ox(8th March 2013), Omar1c(16th September 2013), Omaxe(13th December
2012), omkar9496(7th December 2012), opgoth(22nd November 2012), OrrPenn18(22nd November 2012) , palmpocket(6th January 2013), Philomene(9th December 2012), pockobg(2nd December 2012), qluongc(22nd November 2012), Qwerty123 \m/(24th November 2012), rahul1031992(22nd November 2012), rapnix(9th December



2012), Ricardo_Is(22nd November 2012), ron194(24th November 2012), root-61(26th November 2012), royal.tarun(22nd November 2012), ruicc(23rd November 2012), sadekmefti(8th March 2013), sajonio_007(22nd November 2012), SamiTaiba(24th November 2012), saurabhgarg55(11th December 2012), scottyf79(22nd November
2012), Seyaru(23rd November 2012), SezBulent(3rd June 2013), Shanemonty(1st January 2013), shaq1907(22nd November 2012), sharp87(22nd November 2012), shaunnicho(1st December 2012), Sherpa47(18th December 2012), shuweee(22nd November 2012), siedus(21st November 2012), siggey(23rd November 2012),
Silvas_10(15th December 2012), sladehaketu(31st January 2014), Slipurson(22nd November 2012) , sora9961(22nd November 2012), spayx(2nd January 2013), ssnarici(21st December 2012), stevendeb25(23rd November 2012), takkaros(22nd November 2012), tariq2kn(22nd November 2012), tazsob(23rd December 2012),
TheNathranielB(27th March 2014), tltan86(7th December 2012), TraNe15(6th December 2012), trfuns(24th November 2012), tuilalnvinh(22nd November 2012), uppon2(22nd November 2012), vadatte(23rd November 2012), vagsvag(16th December 2012), VENESOLANITO(23rd November 2012), vhce(21st November 2012), victorzie(3rd
January 2013), viktor9900(26th November 2012), voltairejohn(10th December 2012), WattB006(7th December 2012), [email protected](30th April 2013), xtrem06(7th July 2013), yaatzek(22nd November 2012), YOSEFE(7th December 2012), zaid786(3rd February 2013), Zanr Zij(2nd December 2012), [SIC](14th January 2013) 21st
November 2012, 11:57 PM |#2 Senior Member More Works fine , хорошая особенность. Редактировать: было бы неплохо иметь это без других модов. Отправлено из моего SGH-I777 с помощью Tapatalk 2 22 ноября 2012 года, 12:07 утра #3 Признанный вкладчик Подробнее я ждал этого. Спасибо, November 2012, 12:19
#4 junior member of Berlin More Works as a charm, thank you! November 22, 2012, 12:34 #5 junior member Is a Good Job Good Job. Go on. Works perfectly. November 22, 2012, 12:41 #6 Thank Youss/Man on November 22, 2012, 12:53 #7 Senior member of Ho Chi Minh City Is More It Works, but sometimes the force is close on
omega v16. By the way, when I pressed the edit button in the sidebar, it pop-up panel with msg Drag and drop here, but as its used, I can not click or drag anything sent from my GT-I9100 using xda Premium November 22, 2012, 01:00 AM No #8 Inactive recognized developer Donate Me More Good Jobs The man sent from my GT-I9100
using Tapatalk 2 on November 22, 2012, 01:34 am no #9 Senior Member More I use JB shares. If I'm right, do I need the Odessa version? Trying to blink seems to be working, but when editing on a multi-view, it hangs and can't drag and throw anything. Is that where Anne odexed version? :thumbup: Sent from my GT-I9100 via Tapatalk
on November 22, 2012, 01:47 am #10 great work. Please provide an odex version. Sent from my GT-I9100 on November 22, 2012, 01:48 am (#11 senior member of Limbang, Sarawak donate to me more How can I flash it in odexed ROM? or can I jiz delete the .odex file? Page 16 I share today is the Guide Samsung EdgeScreen; work
perfectly in my phone Edge Screen Guide - Samsung Galaxy S II/GT-I9100 Android version 4.1.2. Decompile SecSettings.apk (I used AndroidMultitool ) SecSettings.apk and res and xml ---'gt; display_settings.xml-add after; (see my attached display_settings.xml notification_panel_edit notification_panel_title @string)
(targetpackage.com.android.settings android:action.android.intent.action.MAIN android:targetclass.com.android.settings.Notifica tionPanel/lt;)t); &lt;PreferenceScreen android:title=@string/edgescreen_summary android:summary=@string/edgescreen_settings_summary&gt; &lt;intent
android:targetpackage=com.ahmednasserhk.edgescree n android:action=android.intent.action.MAIN android:targetclass=com.ahmednasserhk.peopleedge. MainActivity&gt;&lt;/intent&gt; &lt;/PreferenceScreen&gt; 2. Go to secSettings.apk and res - values ---'gt't.xml - add this line; Edgescreen_summary The Edge Screen
edgescreen_settings_summary Access to the most important contacts and apps on the Edge screen. Move with Root Explorer SecSettings.apk and Edge.apk to ---gt; system ---'gt; a set of Permissions 0644 (rw-r--r---) ---'gt; Reboot Enjoy a link to download; Drive; MEGA; pkFVjDQS!KmDb332oA...Eu_FlFFzD6qRug I'm attached; - my
display_settings.xm -screenshots original post; - Thank you; (ahmed.nasser.hk) - XDA XDA forum and all XDA dev/member. Attached Thumbnails Page 17 How to hide Go SMS and RocketDial Pro from a task manager? drive.google.com/open?id=0Bwp4-MF2OqfmdVg5WDVGRnVBVmgzUFRVWFBTWHhOSkFNRjhV ROM: Omega v24
Page 18 Soft Screen Tuner Abandoned the current version of 0.8 beta needs root, only gingerbread firmware works !!! Abandoned because it doesn't work with ICS firmware, and I have no idea how to fix it now it's not a service or background process. After making changes you can remove the app and the settings will remain in. Don't
work with phone support phones, not samsung: Samsung Galaxy S2 Samsung Galaxy Note Maybe other Samsung phones with Amoled ver screens. 0.8 betas - bugfixes - Added saturation - added test images (menu qgt; Test current settings) - added Spanish (Thanks Dano) Attached files SS_Tuner.apk - Click on 26923 views) The
following 75 users say thank you wql for this useful post ABC_Universal: July 2012), Abrutus (June 2, 2012), af974 (February 20, 2012), ajram (December 5, 2011), al7usaini90 (1 February 7, 2012), Androidstar (November 30, 2011), arash86 (January 14, 2012), badtzo (December 2, 2011), bala_gamer (December 11, 2011),
Chris4evernoob (March 24, 2012), cyfgeorge (January 6, 2012), d3f1ant (December 3, 2011) , danny 92 (26th July 2012), darylchin (10th January 2012), dhouseng (29th November 2012), dhouseng (29th November 2012), darylchin (10th January 2012), dhouseng (29th November 2012) 2011), dhruvmalik (1st December 2011),
Didgesteve (26th April 2012), djmfxp (21st February 2012), Dr.FANTASTIK-US (9th June 2012), Ehsan021 (21st February 2012) , expl0de(13th January 2012), Fatal4u(16th February 2012), Fevves(5th May 2012), goldbergx(28th November 2011), harise100(13th December 2011), henrybravo(25th February 2012), ilVinz(2nd December
2011), jazzboyrules(5th February 2012), Jeanxito(26th January 2012), Jetan(14th May 2012), jj_95nano(21st October 2012), jlieu(4th December 2011), joaquinf(17th February 2012), karlesg(7th December 2011), KingRedHot(17th February 2012), KingWickedd(18th February 2012), kouklakis(18th February 2012), Life Engineer(2nd
December 2011), lingkei(1st August 2012), marcusjt(8th March 2012), matzego(16th February 2012), morteza-be quiet(9th July 2012) , mzakirh (19 февраля 2012), netjunkie51 (27 января 2012), Нирак (29 апреля 2012), nnth (28 ноября 2011), omell (26 февраля 2012), orb3000 (18 февраля 2011), orb3000(18 февраля 20112),
pedrobelmo (19 февраля 2013) , pepe2909 (March 15, 2012), pika456 (December 20, 2011), radicalgel (December 14, 2011), rajaraj (March 12, 2012), Raptor svs (December 14, 2011), Raptor svs (December 14, 2011) November 29, 201 1), rinoa19 (December 21, 2011), rk00064 (April 3, 2012), rmikulus (May 31, 2012), RMonst 3r
(December 1, 2011), rosebud (November 30, 2011), saywhatt (June 1, June 2, 2011), rosebud (November 30, 2011), saywhatt (June 1 2 sh31KH (April 10, 2012), shaggyskunk (February 20, 2012), Skenderbeggar (December 22, 2011), Sol Ido (February 19, 2012), (17 июня 2012), uppon2(3rd uppon2(3rd 2011), vhce (December 1,
2011), vip57 (February 17, 2012), virus786 (June 1, 2012), walla (December 21 2011), xnorenkaix (January 13, 2012), XTeK2 (January 31, 2011), XTeK2 (January 31, 2011) X_Crow (February 20, 2012), Sophos (July 11, 2012) November 28, 2011, 11:45 (quote by #2 quote: Originally published wql Soft Screen Tuner current version 0.7
beta good work Buzzzz.. Hot congratulations Supercurio November 28, 2011, 01:09 SCHA #3 It works amazingly, setting up profiles directly is a much better option. Finally it arrived. 29 November 2011, 09:23 PM #4 Junior member Over 29th November 2011, 09:32 #5 Sent from my GT-I9100 via XDA App on November 30, 2011, 05:12
PM #6 a great app, just what I was looking to do some tests! November 30, 2011, 05:25 p.m. #7 More details November 30, 2011, 06:42 PM (#8 senior member of New York More Beautiful!! Why won't Samsung include this from the start?? Only one thing though, I think there is a typo. The standard is written by Standart in a color profile.
30 November 2011, 06:43 PM No #9 quote: originally published srikanth.naidu needs an option, to get back to defaults, please left_soft and top menu point November 30, 2011, 07:06 PM No #10 Senior Member More Great App Thank you Sends from my GT-I9100 via XDA Premium November 30, 2011, 11.35pm No #11 Senior member
of Nottingham More Screen My Screen No longer has a blue tint!!! I thank you so much :) Page 19 We've all read horror stories: a new virus is creeping through third-party stores, trying to steal your personal information, identity and firstborn. More often than not, this type of malicious application is made possible due to one of the different
root vulnerabilities that have been discovered in different versions of Android. X-Ray is a new app that lets you see how vulnerable your device is by scanning it against several of these feats, including RageAgainstTheCage, Gingerbreak, Mempodroid, Levitator, and a few more. It's extremely easy to use: just install it and start scanning. It
will go through each exploit in a matter of minutes and display whether the device is ultimately vulnerable, it is good to know what exploits, if any, your device is vulnerable to. The more you know, the easier it is to protect your device. X-Ray is absolutely free (but not in the Play Store) here's download lin The following 21 users say thank
you NOMIOMI for this useful post: asia559571 (October 10, 2017), ayush29k (August 14, 2012), bigbadmoshe (August 13, 2012), darksmartz (August 14, 2012), darksmartz (August 14, 2012), darksmartz (August 14, 2012), darksmartz (August 13, 2012), darksmartz (August 14, 2012), darksmartz (August 13, 2012), darksmartz (August
14, 2012), darksmartz (August 13, 2012), darksmartz (August 14, 2012), darksmartz (August 14, 2012), darksmartz (August 14, 2012), darksmartz (August 1 August 13, 2012), 2012), ecb41tza (August 18, 2012), Edbertin (August 13, 2012), Executioner1337 (August 14, 2012), indigob (August 13, 2012), java041 (15 2012), kaito83 (14
августа 2012), Мадраум (16 августа 2012), maej72(21st maej72(21st 2013), midnight (August 17, 2012), nuts70 (August 14, 2012), octra (August 14, 2012), phillymade (August 14, 2012), Rob Irizarry (August 14, 201 Speedypoint (August 14, 2012), thippesh (July 31, 2013) July 24, 2012, 12:38 #2 July 24, 2012, 12:51 p.m. #3 is waiting
for more reviews... Sent from my SGS2 - I9100 powered by SensatioN (al) 3.5 Rum July 24, 2012, 05:13pm #4 junior member of More X-ray author here, happy to answer any people's questions! ---------- Post added at 05:13 p.m. ---------- The previous post was at 05:08 p.m. ---------- For reference, Duo Security is the company behind X-
Ray: duosecurity.com We did a fair bit of Android security research if it helps to lend credence to the app. blog.duosecurity.com/category/android/ I figured out this thread subscription crud (/me is xda n00b) so I hope to be able to answer any questions. EDIT: Gah, I can't post links because my account is too new. Just copy-paste if you're
interested. July 25, 2012, 05:35 #5 junior member of Marshfield, WI More I installed this app on my phone. All he does is turn off my phone when I click the scan. I am currently on Android 4.0.3 UHLPS (ICS) with Siyah Kernal 3.4. Is it unique to my phone? August 13, 2012, 08:30 p.m. #6 Senior Member Read More I download and install.
Let you know how it goes I use my Xperia Play R800x on the official CM9 RC2 with the official core. I hope I can help. As expected, no vulnerabilities. THE CM team is awesome August 13, 2012, 09:00 pm and #7 quote: Originally published by jonojono X-Ray author here, happy to answer any people's questions! ---------- Post added at
05:13 p.m. ---------- The previous post was at 05:08 p.m. ---------- For reference, Duo Security is the company behind X-Ray: duosecurity.com We did a fair bit of Android security research if it helps to lend credence to the app. blog.duosecurity.com/category/android/ I figured out this thread subscription crud (/me is xda n00b) so I hope to
be able to answer any questions. EDIT: Gah, I can't post links because my account is too new. Just copy-paste if you're interested. Look at CM foruns that the user running CM9 has a mempodroid vulnerability, I think it will happen for all users who use this custom drive, right? What do we need to worry about the vulnerability of
Memopdroid on the CM9 Stable release? Thank you in advance august 13, 2012, 09:49 p.m. #8 junior member More So what can I do if my phone is vulnerable? August 13, 2012, 10:04 p.m. #9 member FL More Thank You Rep, great to have, Xoom is OK, but D3 is a vunerable w/Gingerbreak. No problem, I'll take care of it. This. Your
XRay has shown it so that all this item is worth having. August 14, 2012, 12:32 a.m. #10 Senior Member Read More Re: download: perhaps so visitors to your site's homepage click on downloading APK downloads? Why are they hanging xray.io/dl? It doesn't matter. and installed on the HTC One X runs ARHD 9.1. Nothing has been
found! August 14, 2012, 02:22 AM #11 You can check on motofail, debugging the vulnerability (it wouldn't surprise me if it affects every device), and the vulnerability of the Galaxy that I plan to announce the full disclosure of the mailing list on Wednesday night (I told Samsung I would give them a two-week head start, and reported
vulnerabilities to them). Page 20 New Features in V3 : The new white user interface S5 Brand-new based on NR 6.4 Rethemed Framwork to fully achieve the real view of S5 Rethemed StatusBar Original S5 StatusBar Icons Fixed Launcher and reThemed, Thanks to @Ekola Original S5 Latest Apps (completely rethemed and resized by
me) Fixed background for music player in StatusBar Added missing icons in App Settings Added Gradient Support StatusBar Resized Lockscreen to look like s5 in Added New Material Animated Flags Radio Buttons, thanks to @Spannaa New Camera, The changed statusbar icons added transparency to make 'em more like s5's's 'Added
Battery Percentage' More and Clean S5ish Look and The Color s5 Keyboard added 'fixed battery layout' A lot of things I've probably forgotten about ScreenShots Download-Link Turn S2 to S5 by clicking here FOR THE NO The following 79 users say thank you-bomber for this useful post: - View - Gift-Bomber without advertising -Chill
(May 9, 2014), -Dzony- (May 9, 2014), . ̧  ̧  ❝ koooont ❝ ̧ ̧. (14th May 2014), 1164chalkie(10th May 2014), adel09(20th March 2015), Alivevil(20th July 2014), aloochat(27th November 2014), Alucard(21st May 2014), Stef021(20th July 2014), Andreyq123(14th January 2015), anshulgedam(26th September 2015), atuser(31st March 2016),
Axel 11(14th September 2014), BarakOsama(10th June 2015), beegeero(30th January 2016), bhavstech(5th December 2014), bighitz(9th May 2014), bodomfan(10th May 2014), BryanChia(14th May 2014), cammi123(14th December 2014), cdaarif(24th August 2015), chhapil(25th November 2014), chrismass(9th July 2014),
CrazyKarl12(23rd November 2014), davide.slb(12th May 2014), davinder.hunjan(25th May 2014), dinsjoseph(19th June 2014), dniestre(4th February 2015), galaxy mini(26th November 2014), george_shudi(10th May 2014) , Greg77970 (9th May 2014), HITMAN-CREED (26th September 2015) , homeboy1956 (May 26, 2014), ikromy
(April 29, 2015), imvikass (January 31, 2015), It_ler (May 9, 2014), JhordyPC (21st May 2014), John Jefferson (March 17, 2015) kahmad989 (June 23, 2014), kai_15 (November 5, 2014), kbxdauser2011 (September 21, 201) 5), kenop12 (December 15, 2014), Shahrokh.KING (December 22, 2014), Kylua_ (May 9, 2014), la_malacoda
(November 25, 2014 leondestiny (May 13, 2014), m3stolo (July 19, 2014), Many40 (May 20, 2014), marjune23 (May 9, 2014), MEMOREX2 (May 11, 2014), December 2014), netvicdavid(20th May 2014), nhmanas(2nd February 2015), NikolayBUL(15th December 2014), pandza88(9th May 2014), phil196308(7th June 2014),
pinkfloyd3(20th June 2014), Pishtaz(12th May 2014), playjun(22nd March 2015), Plinky89(10th May 2014), rrgrrg(9th May 2014), RuffBuster(31st December 2014), scorpion.hbs(10th May 2014), Sesme(20th May 2014), shadi47pk(10th June 2015), Shillopellos9(11th May 2014), siggey(11th May 2014), sladehaketu(22nd June 2015),
soopochoux(23rd April 2015), ssanjy(13th May 2014), sukhi.priceless(25th November 2014), tazlooney89(9th May 2014), Troubadour666(9th May 2014), uwk007(25th November 2014), Vivek_Neel(10th May 2014), Wahaj.Alden(24th March 2015), wmb999(10th May 2014), _Atom_(12th June 2015) 9th May 2014, 09:30 PM |#2 Great.
Thanks for sharing it mate. Published time: May 9, 2014 09:32 #3 Quote: Originally published as Chill Great Thanks for sharing it mate. :Thumbs up: LOL I've been using it for some time and thought about sharing it, and here it is May 9, 2014, 09:33 PM #4 Recognized contributor 43.7031 - 7,2661 Thank you more. Posted from my GT-
I9100 via Tapatalk on May 9, 2014, at 9:33pm and #5 quote: Originally published by Troubadour666 Thank you. Sent from my GT-I9100 via Tapatalk to enjoy the mat hope you enjoy May 9, 2014, 09:45 p.m. #6 quote: Originally published by Troubadour66 Thank you. Sent from my GT-I9100 with Tapatalk Hmm, sir. Will it be added to our
2nd ROM? @marjune23: I see what you did there. Hehehe, sir, it will be added as well. May 9, 2014, 10:04 p.m. #7 Quote: Originally published as Chill Hmm, sir. Will it be added to our 2nd ROM? @marjune23: I see what you did there. Hehehe, sir, it will be added as well. Someone is calling me... Here mate .... Later mate ... You need to
download first mod ... My tapatalk Signature May 9, 2014, 10:06 p.m. and #8 Take Your Time Mate. Thank you. May 9, 2014, 10:26 p.m. #9 well seems to pack a little incomplete for me ... I'll mod the package so it flashes s5 app icons and update some items that seem to be a bit old OK.. This time, May 9, 2014, 10:27 p.m. #11 quote:
Originally published as rrgrrg well seems to pack a bit incomplete for me... I'll mod the package so it flashes s5 app icons and update some items that seem to be a bit old OK.. Will provide it here Pm mate Sent from my GT-I9100 using XDA Free mobile app Page 21 This mod, its made to remove Swipe to unlock text from the lockscreen
patch for v9.4 - Download HowTo Copy file /system/framework / Set permissions for 777 Reboot Enjoy! Preview here 9762 PS: Thanks to GaboWinter for Viewing and testing February 26, 2012, 04:45 PM No #2 OP Inactive recognized developer Medellin Donate me more text is removed only in this language: English Spanish Swedish
Swedish Swedish French French Polish Portuguese German Please write text that appears on your phone, So I can delete it Too February 26, 2012, 08:30 pm (#3 senior member of Boscotrecase More Italian text : Trascina il dito sullo schermo for sbloccare Thank you for this work February 26, 2012, 08:54 PM #4 Turkish (ashmak iin
ekrana dokun ) thanks to mate great work on February 26, 2012, 09:07 pm (#5 senior member of Greece More Greek Περάστε - δάχτυλό q οθόνη ξεκλείδωμα Thank you! February 26, 2012, 9:35 p.m. No #6 Junior Member Read More Swedish: Dra fingret Ever sk'rmen f'r att l'sa Upp February 26, 2012, 09:41 PM #7 OP Inactive
recognized developer Medellin donate me more downloaded 3 more languages, please back up first! February 26, 2012, 9:51 PM No #8 Senior Member Read more : Originally published D4rKn3sSYS Text is deleted only in this language: English Spanish Italian Swedish Greek Greek Please write here the text that appears on your phone,
So I can delete it Too French, thank you. Sent from my GT-I9100 via XDA App on February 26, 2012, 10:00 pm No #9 Junior member More quote: Originally published D4rKn3sSS Please email here a text that appears on your phone so that I can remove it too polish: Przeci'gnij ekran, Aby odblokowa' February 26, 2012, 11:39 PM No #10
Senior Member Read more quote: Originally published D4rKn3sSS This mod, it made to remove Swipe to unlock text from lockscreen patch for v9.4 - Download HowTo Copy file /system/framework/ Set permissions on 777 Reboot! Preview here 9762 PS : Featuring GaboWinter for preview and testing Sorry, but how to
get/system/framework/? Sent from my GT-I9100 via XDA App on February 26, 2012, 11:46 p.m. No #11 Quote: Originally published by D4rKn3sSS Downloaded 3 more languages, please back up first! Portugues: Passe o dedo no ecr'n para desbloquear thanks to Page 22 GS3 MusicPlayer Hi guys, I ported the GS3 MusicPlayer app to
all of our GS2 phones. (I'm going to port other apps) Try and give me feedback that seems to be fully working on my device (obviously the musical effects don't work) DOWNLOAD MIRROR 1 MIRROR 2 Instructions: Flash Lightning through CMW or extract manually using file manager and copy APK for system/app and lib in the system /
Lib If you like my work, give me a thank you or even better consider donate to me The next 160 users say thank you to P_Toti for this helpful post: View Gift P_Toti Without Advertising 87PIY (October 15, 2012), 9911726614 (June 24, 2012), Adiliano (25 2012), Aditya Ladva (January 17, 2013), Ereonautko (August 22, 2012), al3x_xct
June 23, 2012), alexx40st (June 23, 2012), amar1548 (November 12, 2012), AndreVi (23 June 2012). June 26, 2012) , AndyCosmos (June 24, 2012), Ansh1107 (November 8, 2012), Antonito2030 (July 3, 2012), anton_46 (September 29, 2012), ApriliaM3 (August 17, 2012), arhanghel92 (June 23, 23 June armandocorti(23rd June 2012),
Arnadel(23rd June 2012), askongosd(19th October 2012), AuSSiELaMbChOpS(27th January 2013), Axel 11(31st August 2014), Ayaz ansari(24th June 2012), bbclo531(10th June 2013), belig1234(23rd June 2012), BetaArk(24th June 2012), Bialy788(23rd June 2012), bobdoblo(15th January 2013), brandoramo(12th January 2013),
braniels2(10th September 2012), brunobanane(25th June 2012), channdy(27th June 2012) , charlie81(26th June 2012), children34803(23rd June 2012), chover427(25th June 2012), cooza(24th June 2012), CRY1S1S(17th August 2012), DamienNg63(31st August 2012), daniel_costa_rj(23rd June 2012), darengive(12th September 2012),
dark_zhero(1st July 2012), davekeeling5(23rd June 2012), AndresOrue(28th September 2012), desmayas(24th June 2012), digitalcrash(5th August 2012), Djgreg82(11th March 2013) , DJ_Jedi(23rd June 2012) , doga.ozkaraca(14th June 2013), drhatem(6th October 2012), driodmaster92(9th September 2012), dukedusty(2nd January
2013), duykhang524(25th June 2012), dzulizar(24th June 2012), elwood(23rd July 2012), exynoss(23rd June 2012), Fishawy(1st December 2012), fr3quency(26th July 2012), franzyroy(26th June 2012), Fredo13127(25th June 2012), froogs(21st July 2012), fsi09(10th March 2015), Gazzuk(10th February 2013), Gorjess(24th June 2012) ,
grayfox77(24th June 2012), gusrech(23rd June 2012), g_ding84(22nd July 2012), hawkerpaul(17th August 2012), henslo(15th January 2013), hikarugo(23rd June 2012), huaiyue(27th October 2012), iconata(23rd June 2012), ICS_XD(30th September 2012), Impulse36(5th December 2012), Ind3lible(25th November 2012), jackjackw(23rd
June 2012), JaguarMx(28th June 2012) , jarari2(24th June 2012), jlieu(25th June 2012) , jorse912(23rd June 2012), josefmawas(26th June 2012), josephnero(13th December 2012), justin860(30th June 2012), Kadhim7(23rd June 2012), Kaki009(4th September 2012), KBS720(5th October 2012), KeithOYS(23rd June 2012), killit77(15th
July 2012), KnockNuckle(31st August 2012), kobellza(23rd June 2012), Krendelrus(27th June 2012), kurotte(23rd June 2012), lbyao(25th June 2012), Lebo-Wog(23rd June 2012), LegendM(13th November 2012) , Leviathan01x(24th June 2012), LimboGuy(13th July 2012), lllnutslll(15th January 2013), lolmensch(5th August 2012),
lomistars(11th March 2013), lrft(23rd June 2012), M4rkzorz(23rd August 2012), manhhung1420(10th August 2012), Mercury0660(23rd June 2012), MetalSaint(24th January 2014), morteza-be quiet(16th July 2012), Mr. Corny(5th August 2012) , mtunc52 (7 октября 2012), mubeenshahid (5 августа 2012), mustapharma (26 июня 2012) ,
mythtrandyr (24 июня 2012), nader38(28 июня 2012), Nimrodz91(10 октября 2013 г.), NinetyEagle (2 августа 2012 г.), nunon4 (30 июня 2012 г.), Omar1c (16 сентября 2013 г.), pashka79 (15 июля 2012 г.), Патрой (25 июня 2012 г.), peRFect! (16 мая 2013 г.), петедадди (24 июня 2012 г.), бензин (24 июня 2012 г.), Пиньята-мэн
(27 декабря June 2012), Preddl(13th July 2012), princeferoz(25th June 2012), pSyCh¤_O_O(22nd August 2012), Pumbi(16th August 2012), rabeel(27th June 2012), rajarshi10(23rd June 2012), Ramazor(5th August 2012), rcade2005(4th September 2012), redcom7(11th October 2013), sahibunlimited(23rd June 2012), sajadkhan806(2nd
September 2012), SamiTaiba(28th September 2012), sebo1084(6th October 2012), sekoooo(27th June 2012), Seyaru(24th June 2012), Shadow_God(23rd June 2012), Shashank.sonth(11th March 2013), Siyamand(30th June 2012), srvricky(13th August 2012), Stance_Nation(24th June 2012), stauros1234(19th February 2013),
SwannyBhoy(17th July 2012), swirly05(23rd December 2012), titooo7(17th August 2012), tomek527(12th December 2012), tower666(23rd June 2012), TTAndroidGuy(23rd June 2012), vaibhav2383(28th June 2012), Vilzu(22nd July 2012) , WaveMaster1406 (23 июня 2012), wer11 (23 июня 2012), wind0zer (13 июля 2012), xG-Tank (26
июня 2012), xgskomutx (7 января 2013), xman323(24 июня 2012), xrapper(1113), xman323(24 июня 2012), xrapper(1113) 1 августа 2012 г.), xtc218 (25 сентября 2012 г.), зенофильтр (2 июля 2012 г.), Зенфир (24 июня 2012 г.), «ЕС» Томас (11 марта 2013 г.) 23 июня 2012 г., 01:43 (#2 Ухуууууу, ссылка? Отправленный из
моего GT-I9100 с использованием xda премиум 23 июня 2012 года, 01:50 УТРА #3 учетная запись в настоящее время отключена Подробнее Пожалуйста, загрузите его на Mediafire или 4shared sendspace блокирует в моей стране &gt;&gt;&gt; Они блокируют каждый сайт, который они не хотят 23 июня 2012 года, 01:51
AM No #4 Цитата: Первоначально опубликовано daniel_costa_rj Uhuuuuuuuu Link? Sent from my GT-I9100 using xda Premium Added again, sorry xD, I deleted the link after adding screens. June 23, 2012, 01:58 AM -#5 quote: Originally published by Kadhim7 Please download it on Mediafire or 4shared sendspace blocking in my
country, they #6 block every site they don't want added to the front page on June 23, 2012, 02:20 am I work well!! The only thing I miss is the lockscreen player, but Jus a little detail. Keep up the good work. Thank you! June 23, 2012, 02:20 #7 account is now disabled More I have to remove the old music player? June 23, 2012, 02:23 AM
No #8 Junior Member Liege Read more on June 23, 2012, 02:28 AM No #9 quote: Originally published by Kadhim7 Should I remove the old music player? No. Just blink and then wipe the cache and dalvik. Sent from my GT-I9100 using XDA on June 23, 2012, 02:34 AM No #10 Account is now disabled More Fantastic WORK BRO GO
Go Go Waiting S3 Video Player June 23, 2012, 03:35 AM #11 senior member of Delhi More Wtf he deleted my music APK and it does not work the wording of the Dmm error now I'm without music lol anyway Let me flash my phone sent from GT-I9100 using Tapatalk 2 Page 23 Hello, I have SGS2, but my friend does not! He's got a strip
of Dell. I was just wondering if there was a way to get the APK to monitor the program/active active Widget? He loved it. It looks a lot better than many other apps on the market. I'm not rooted or anything, I like this stock. Is there a way to get it? Or can anyone else download it? Or do you know where I could DL it? Thanks to the pile on
July 20, 2011, 11:59 a.m. on the program Monitor #2 is a TouchWiz widget, so it will only work on the device using the TW launcher. Its options would be to either use a replacement app (I recommend active apps) or try and use the TW 4.5 launcher. July 20, 2011, 12:18 p.m. #3 senior member of Canterbury Donate Me More No.1, Active
Apps is great. Regards November 21, 2017, 06:06 PM No #4 Senior member of Gujrat More Ported - Samsung Active Apps Quote: Originally published by zkyevolved Hello, I have SGS2, but my friend doesn't! He's got a strip of Dell. I was just wondering if there was a way to get apk to monitor the program/active application widget? He
loved it. It looks a lot better than many other apps on the market. I'm not rooted or anything, I like this stock. Is there a way to get it? Or can anyone else download it? Or do you know where I could DL it? Thanks to a bunch of here's a link, (sory im new to xda, they are not allowed URL links.) www - mediafire -
com/file/mo3h833e00b1ii/SamsungWidget_ActiveApplication.apk, but I think dnt needs more Page 24 FuelGaugeTool v2.0 What is it? This is a small program for resetting the fuel sensor chip on the Samsung Galaxy S2 I9100 model OK, but can we reset it through ExTweaks and STweaks?! Yes, you can, but only if you use the core of
Siyah or Dorimanx, if you are on another core like Jeboo, then you will need to use this app What's new? v2.0: -Added super user resolution in AndroidManifest.xml -Fixed force close when you open frequently asked questions -Changed icon v1.4: -Fixed security issues -Optimized code for opening frequently asked questions v1.3: -Added
frequently asked questions v1.2: - New Dialogues - Optimized code v1.1: - Fixed Root Access Error - Added RootTools libs Download: FuelGaugeTool - Google Play Downloads on XDA: 4118 Attached Thumbnails Next 47 users say thank you GuestK00135 For this useful post: (May 5, 5 May 5 2013), BANK$(May 10, 2013), bluepratham
(May 4, 2013), bogdan1980 (May 4, 2013), Chance09 (May 10, 2013), Degman (May 9, 2 Demonic (May 10, 2013), Degman (May 9, 2013), demonic (May 10, 2013), Degman (May 9, 2013), demonic (May 10, 2013) Degman (May 9, 2013), Demonic (May 10, 2013), July 6, 2013), Wildly Adrian (May 27, 2013), Drati71 (July 31, 2017),
Fr0zens (July 15, 2013), Gerald7 (November 23, 2013), Inouext May 2014) , Joaomarques (March 2, 2015), jounatam (May 27, 2013), Kai Disobey (May 5, 2013), Leorock88 (March 29, 201 4), lep0nd (May 22, 2014), lucasbmx2 (November 6, 2013), MRT03za (December 15, 2014), lucasbmx2 (November 6, 2013), MRT03za (December
15, 2014). M3), Madzo (August 3, 2013), Mako0 (November 9, 2013), mekoa8 (May 30, 2013), monnmb (February 7, 2014), mukito (12th place) June 2013), N1m0Y (January 27, 2014) naith_kk (August 15, 2014), Nidzon (May 20, 2013), Март 2014), paranoidisc(26 мая 2013), photosam (6 мая 2014), Роду (17 января 2014),
ronald_loulan (7 июня 2013), Сеару (3 мая 2013), Sikac101 (10 мая 2013), Skyline (14 ноября 2015), кочегар (21 мая 2013), КРАСНОЕ BLUR (15 мая 2013), thewolverinebp(15 10 мая 2013 г.), Третабыте (28 октября 2013 г.), тродо (14 сентября 2014 г.), Несертифицированный робот (13 марта 2015 г.), вагойбостеро (5
ноября 2013 г.), Вакка (11 февраля 2015 г.), Висодев (16 февраля 2015 г.), wowee_zowee (29 января 2017 г.), Залде (13 мая 2013 г.) 4 мая 2013 г., 03:49 УТРА #2 старший член Подробнее может у, пожалуйста, подробно рассказать у нам нужно сбросить датчик топлива CHP?? I did it blindly, but Wat is the exact need to
do it?? I never got any help doing it actually, it's y ask May 4, 2013, 06:14 am #3 By resetting guage you delete the battery statistics file and create.a fresh file. This system provides any channels while on the battery, and it helps the battery last longer, without any conflict with other applications. Sent from my GT-I9100 using the XDA app-
developer app on May 4, 2013, 07:13 am no #4 senior member More Can I always use this as a fortnight or something? Sent from my GT-I9100 using xda Premium on May 4, 2013, 08:46 am #5 More you can, but no need for this, I use it only when I change rum/core or when my fuel sensor chip go crazy Sent from my GT-I9100 using
XDA Premium May 4, 2013, 09:00am No #6 Senior Member Read More Quote: Originally published by Sejk97 You can, but no need for this, I use it only when I change the rum/core or when my fuel sensor chip go crazy Sent out of my GT-I9100 using XDA Premium It's like calibrating the battery? Sent from my GT-I9100 via XDA
Premium on May 4, 2013, 09:42 am #7 More Some people say yes, some don't... For me personaly it's not like calibration because it won't make the battery for longer work if your fuel sensor chip is fine and if you reset it, you won't see a difference, but if your chip has gone crazy, and you reset the fuel sensor chip, your batting indicator
can fall (or rise) for 30% (or less or more) so FuelGaugeTool fixes the fuel sensor chip in your I9100 Sent from my GT-I9100 with via XDA Premium May 9, 2013, 09:35 #9 PM May 10, 2013, 07:15 #10 member Windhoek More I got it. Its good for me on Jeebo v2.2. Sent from my GT-I9100 using the XDA app-developer app on May 10,
2013, 12:23 p.m. #11 more Hello! I can't pass on the security issue. I use Omega ROM (based on XWLSN) and everything I click on the keyboard doesn't appear in the app. What's wrong with him? Okay, it's my fault. I found what I did. So. Page 25 Hello, I want to share some information about param.lfs. Like some people, I tried to study
this file. I tried the port j4fs driver linux, but to no avail yet. But I have something. For those ROM-makers who want to insert their own logo right in to flash it as part of the ROM you can do the following: 1. Prepare the jpeg file, process it through the jpeg optimizer (e.g. xat.com JPEG optimizer). The size should not exceed 3FD1 (HEX), or
16337Bytes. 480x800, 72dpi 2. Download this file (jpeg) to the HEX editor (WinHex) and copy it as Block 3. Load param.lfs 4. Rewrite the two blocks in param.lfs on the image (just insert the block into overwork mode). The first - from the displacement of the B4000, the second - from 7F000. To double check - re-recorded blocks should
start with FF D8 That's all. Tar param.lfs, as it used to be: resin -H ustar -1 param.lfs zgt; param.tar and flash it through one like PDA, or add to the firmware then. You get your own logo.jpg and logo_kor.jpg in /mnt/.lfs So, you don't need to use special scripts to change the splash-screen (mount .lfs and copy logo.img into it). It will work
with any core. Even in a firmware warehouse you can have your own bootlogo. Warning: Be careful. If you do something wrong, the phone will not download because param.lfs is used by the loader. At least /mnt/.lfs will be empty. You may have a black screen. Anyway you'll be able to enter the 3-button mode to flash the stock of
param.lfs back. Of course, this will not change the bootlogo with the yellow triangle, because it resides in sbl.bin and is very dangerous to be changed. P.S. I was going to write a patch script but decided not to. Cheers October 26, 2011, 11:12 p.m. #2 Junior member More As a newbye, I found it very interesting to read Thank You 1. My
original logo is 18,100 bytes and wondering if the 3BB0 (HEX) limit is accurate:/ : : - while $B 4000-$7F000-217.088 bytes 2. In my image param.lfs, I searched for FFD8 FFE0 and found another position for JFIF files Full signature, it seems FFD8 FFE0 0010 4A46 4946 0001 for . Jfif.. 3. Linux support j4fs would be great 4. I would like to
know how to deal with such special behavior in the section param.lfs: we can create files, but do not rewrite files ... Code: alpha adb shell $sous y mountain-o remount,rw-t j4fs/dev/block/stl6/mnt/.lfs grep .lfs/dev/block/mmcblk0p4 on /mnt/.lfs type j4fs (rw,relatime) - cd/mnt/.lfs - rm-f logo.jpg rm: can not remove 'logo.jpg': Operation is not
allowed . You can't delete logo.jpg 1. It is impossible to remove logo.jpg - cp/mnt/sdcard/logo.jpg/mnt/.lfs/logo0.jpg - ls-ls/.lfs/logo0.jpg-rwxrwxrwx 1 Root Root 19524 Jan 1 1970 /mnt/.lfs/logo0.jpg copy on /mnt/.lfs/ perhaps, cp-f logo0.jpg logo.jpg cp: can't create 'logo.jpg': File exists and echoes 3. copy on logo.jpg is impossible 3. copy on
logo.jpg impossible - chattr-i logo.jpg chattr: reading flags on logo.jpg: Not typewriter and rm-f logo.jpg rm: can't delete 'logo.jpg': Operation is not allowed - exit Really weird for a file system? Really weird for a file system? Is there any way to remove logo.jpg? October 27, 2011, 02:19 AM (#3 senior member of Bofete Read more Quote:
Originally published Ivan_Belarus Attention: Be careful. If you do something wrong, the phone will not be downloaded because the param.lfs is used by the downloader. It seems the B4000 in param.lfs I use (KI8) is not the beginning of JPEG. Tried other addresses that start with FF D8, with and w/o Exif, but to no avail. TIA param.lfs I
use: EDIT: Wow! It took me a couple of hours, but I finally found it in that param.lfs (XWKI8) !!! The XWKI8 logo.jpg starts 7D800. Don't go beyond the length of the file you already have (in XWKI8, q/-15K), otherwise you'll get a draw failed download error and empty /mnt/.lfs - in this case, just reflash shares param.lfs and you'll be fine. It's
working great! Now I can sleep! Once again, thx bunch of Ivan_Belarus for sharing information! Cheers!!! October 27, 2011, 10:30 PM NO #4 Quote: Originally published as Geekmarc 1.My original logo 18,100 bytes and wondering if the 3BB0 (HEX) limit is accurate:/ : - while $B 4000-$7F000-217.088 bytes 2.On param.lfs image, I
searched the FFD8 FFE0 and found another position for the JFIF Files Full Signature, it seems FFD8 FFE0 0010 4A46 4946 0001 for . Jfif.. 4. I wanted to know how to deal with such special behavior in the param.lfs section: we can create files but not rewrite files... Is there an easy way to remove logo.jpg? 1. Wrong operation. I gave bias
only: for logo.jpg and logo_kor.jpg. I you want the full appeal they are: B4000-B7FCF. We are talking about 3FCF-2'3FD1. Second: 7F000-839B2. It's about 49B2'2'49B4. (I wrote 3BB0 - sorry I looked at my own block size. 2. Yes, the jpeg headline is more than the word FF D8. You can Google for a jpeg header. But the main two bytes
are the FF D8. The end is marked by FF D9. There are many jpeg files inside. I provided a offset for two of them. 4. You can look at Init.V Siyah kernel scripts, for example (sbin/siyahiyah/imports.sh) - there you can find all the commands to replace the logo.jpg I attached my original param.lfs (unchanged). I used it without problems on KI8
Heh, I do not compare different param.lfs, but now I see that there are different builds of param.lfs (thnx to rizdroid). So, I think we are able to quickly find the necessary biases through block sizes and names. We need to find two. size 3FD1 (starts with FF D8, ends FF D9) and 49B4. They will logo.jpg and logo_kor.jpg images. Before
these blocks (about -7E1) you you find the text 'logo.jpg' and 'logo_kor.jpg' respectively. Don't try to find them only by name! Attached files param.rar - Click on R Code (471.0 KB, 1313 views) April 24, 2012, 01:19 SCHA (#5 senior member of Derby More someone will help me here ... im trying to do it for Galaxy Connection, but whenever
I open my file param.lfs in the hex editor all I get is 0's There's nothing in it September 14, 2014, 12:00 am no #6 quote: Originally published Ivan_Belarus 1. Wrong surgery. I gave bias only: for logo.jpg and logo_kor.jpg. I you want the full appeal they are: B4000-B7FCF. We are talking about 3FCF-2'3FD1. Second: 7F000-839B2. It's
about 49B2'2'49B4. (I wrote 3BB0 - sorry I looked at my own block size. 2. Yes, the jpeg headline is more than the word FF D8. You can Google for a jpeg header. But the main two bytes are the FF D8. The end is marked by FF D9. There are many jpeg files inside. I provided a offset for two of them. 4. You can look at Init.V Siyah kernel
scripts, for example (sbin/siyahiyah/imports.sh) - there you can find all the commands to replace the logo.jpg I attached my original param.lfs (unchanged). I used it without problems on KI8 Heh, I do not compare different param.lfs, but now I see that there are different builds of param.lfs (thnx to rizdroid). So, I think we are able to quickly
find the necessary biases through block sizes and names. We need to find two 3FD1-sized blocks (starts with FF D8, ends FF D9) and 49B4. They will logo.jpg and logo_kor.jpg images. Before these blocks (about -7E1) you can find the text 'logo.jpg' and 'logo_kor.jpg' respectively. Don't try to find them only by name!
WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO !!!!! Yes!!!!!! ; ) @Ivan_Belarus, thank you so much for the guidance and help !!!!! I was stacked with this process of HEXing param.lfs you provided, because the image I made is SMALLER is that 16337Bytes. So I decided to 'logo.jpg' draw failed the problem I received (because I changed only part
of the logo.jpg) by filling 20 (hex value) all the cells between after my image FF D9 (not included) and the original logo.jpg END (FF D9 included), as you wrote in your post: 1st end jpg on B7FCF and second on 839B2. I used param.rar, which you provided. To be clearer, for example, say, I got this original segment param.lfs HEX: Code:
FFD8FFE100184578EE555184D5331DA88831930800450007FFD9 But image I want to implant SMALLER, so it starts at FFD8 and ends EARLIER with FFD9 as: Code: FFD8FFE100837459733573737537474545FFD9 So, I need to change the param.lfs HEX segment so that it will include 20 after my image FFD9: Code:
FFD8FFE100837459733573475375375375375375375375375375375375375FD92020202020 about the need for TAR param.lfs, because I used 7zip on the windows, so that I used 7zip so that need for Linux of any kind. 10 Dec 2017, 09:48 #7 quote: Originally published as rizdroid First, thanks for sharing the information. I've tried, I've
tried, Bones. It seems the B4000 in param.lfs I use (KI8) is not the beginning of JPEG. Tried other addresses that start with the FF D8, with and w/o Exif, but to no avail. All I have is an empty .lfs folder (as you said) and a message download saying logo.jpg draw failed, but it boots in the end. What am I missing? TIA param.lfs I use: EDIT:
Wow! It took me a couple of hours, but I finally found it in that param.lfs (XWKI8) !!! The XWKI8 logo.jpg starts 7D800. Don't go beyond the length of the file you already have (in XWKI8, q/-15K), otherwise you'll get a draw failed download error and empty /mnt/.lfs - in this case, just reflash shares param.lfs and you'll be fine. It's working
great! Now I can sleep! Once again, thx bunch of Ivan_Belarus for sharing information! Cheers!!! Sorry to have resurrected a really old thread, but how did you manage to flash the paraM section. It's in my .pit file from heimdall, but when I flash the section, I just see an old boot screen. 18 January 2018, 06:26 PM -#8 quote: Originally
published hackintosh5 Sorry to resurrect a really old stream, but (...) . It's okay to ask questions even if the thread is so old, but unfortunately I can't help you. January 18, 2018, 06:34 #9 quote: Originally published by Iluvatar2000 It's okay to ask questions even if the thread is so old, but unfortunately I can't help you. His fine! Thank you for
your time! Page 26 Hello: I open this theme in order to provide in one post all our SGSII current core, where you can download each one. To discuss and talk about them used wires and opened the thread, please. I'll update as it comes out of the new versions. THANKS FOR ALL COOK Although it put in each core, how to load the core
based on their expansion usually: - TAR: It flashes alone or with the Flash Core option from the CWM app. - SIP: It flashes out of the recovery menu. If you see a broken link, want to add or delete the kernel or whatever, send me a PM or leave a message here. Thank you. It is very difficult to recommend a specific core, it does not behave
the same in every SGSII. It is best to try to stay with the one you like and fits your needs. Коллекция ядра Speedmod (хардкор) Цитата: Ссылки: XDA Thread Htcmania Thread (испанский) Скачать: Speedmod k1-t41 Speedmod k1-t40 Speedmod k1-t39 Speedmod k1-t32 Speedmod k1-t31 Speedmod k1-t30 Speedmod k1-t29
Speedmod k1-t28 Speed k1-t25 Speedmod k1-t22 Changelog: K1-T41: - Обновленный init.rc для лучшего XXKI3 Резюме совместимости: - Версия: k1-t41 - Дата: 10/03/11 - SetCPU: Да - OC: Нет - UV: Нет - BLN: Нет - Bootanimation: Нет авторских заметок: Это ядро стремится быть стабильным, быстро и иметь хороший срок
службы батареи. Current Root and CWM: - Automatically Sets Root (su) - CWM 4.0.1.4 Recovery Screen and Misc tweaks: - MDNIE MDNIE Screen Sharpness Setting text readability) - MDNIE color tuning (reduces color oversaturation) - touch screen sensitivity to fix from vitalij (set up to 10) - init.d, TUN, CIFS, IPV6 Privacy Support
Performance: - CPU Governor Settings: Increased Responsiveness - IO Settings - Read Ahead Settings - Updated to jhash3 - Compiled with optimization using Linaro 2011.07 GCC 4.5 toolchain - Switched to SLAB instead of SLUB - Enabled CONFIG_RCU_FAST_NO_HZ turned off unnecessary logs for better smoothness and
efficiency: - Disconnected Android Debugging Logger / logcat - disabled core debugging - Disconnected Debugging Samsung - Disabled CONFIG_FTRACE Other features will be added along the way. Nppyteamine (Hacre) Citation: Links: XDA Thread Htcmania Thread (Spanish) Download: Nppyetamin 2.1.3 Np cea 2.1.2 Nppyetamin
2.1.0 Npichetamin 2.1.0 Nppethetmin 2.2.2 Nppethetamine 1.0 Np somepethetamine 2.0.5 Npthathetamine 2.0.4 Nppyetamin 2.0.1 Change: 2.1.3 Edition - Re-enabled kallsyms (thanks to supercario for heads up). - Fixed initramfs to support custom ROMs that use start-up scripts in /system/etc/init.d (thanks designgears). Description: -
Version: 2.1.3 - Date: 08/28/11 - SetCPU: Yes - OC: 1.600 - UV: Yes - BLN: Yes - Bootanimation: Yes Copyright Notes: Update for Samsung XXKG5 Source (Update2) Added GPU Watch Control Interface (currently has no GUI) Minimum processor voltage is being properly clamped on 800mV Misc settings and fixes, see github commit to
the magazine cfs-exp for full information improve the use of the BLN battery. Changes made to touchpanel sensitivity when the phone is charged to solve problems for people using certain screen protectors who stop registering user input when charging. Bln support added. Added RAM console (/proc/last_kmsg) Deprecated bypass
edition. Added additional VPN features. JHash has been updated to version 3. ADDED support for CIFS. The latest update to Samsung's source is applied to the base. The core base has been updated to 2.6.35.11. Acceleration to 1.6 GHz. Voltage control through SetCPU or Voltage Control from 800mV to 1500mV. The IO BF'v2-r1
planner has been added and installed by default. Optimized EXT4 attachment options. Various other performance-related settings. Bypass edition As stated above, but with some patches applied to the bypass errata inherent in some Cortex A8/A9 processors. Hellcat Root Core (HellcatDroid) Citation: Links: XDA Thread Htcmania Thread
(Spanish) Download: v1.22 XXKH3 (2.3.4) v1.22 XXKH1 (2.3.4) 2.3.4) v1.22 UHKG7 (2.3.4) v1.22 XXKG6 (2.3.4) v1.22 XXKG5 (2.3.4) v1.22 XXKG3 (2.3.4) v1.22 XXKG2 (2.3.4) v1.22 XXKG 1 (2.3.4) v1.22 XWKF3 (2.3.3) v1.22 XWKF 1 (2.3.3) XWKE7 (2.3.3) Change: Updated to XXKH3 Summary: - Version: 1.22 - Date: 8/27/11 -
SetCPU: ? - OC: ? - UV: ? - BLN: Yes - Bootanimation: Yes Copyright Notes: - The root core comes instantly rooted, after flashing this core your system is completely ingrained (su, busybox and Superuser app). Nothing more needs to be done, totally newb friendly and ClockworkModwork ClockModMod 4.0.1.4 This kernel also comes
with the restoration of ClockworkMod instead of the original runoff. ADB with root priv in recovery mode When loaded into recovery mode you have ADB available to connect to from your computer. ADB also whims with a full priv root in recovery mode for all your haxx'n'tinker needs (in the usually downloaded ADB OS mode is still
whimpering secure only with the user's, use su to get the root there) - Custom download scripts There are a few downloads you can put your own commands to perform during download. Scripts :system/bootrc.sh and /data/bootrc.sh. The additional modules supported and loaded on downloading the original plan was to integrate them into
the core, but because of the impact limits of the size of zImage I decided to have them loaded from external directories. Currently supported modules: (these modules are compiled together with the kernel and included in the download!) - slow-work.ko (not needed on Android 2.3.4 FWs, like XXKG2, e.t.c.) - cifs.co If these modules are
present in any /system/lib/modules or /data/lib/modules, they will be automatically loaded when downloaded and available for use (e.g. just get CifsManager off the market and start mounting your shares) To install, just create an import folder in your /sdcard and drop files into it, i.e.: /sdcard/import/bootanimation.zip --gt; for bootanimation
/sdcard/import/powerOn.way -gt; for bootsound if any of them are automatically present on the next download they will be installed on the correct way and will be available. Custom Boot-LOGO ! This let's you change the logo shown before the bootanimation (usually Samsung Galaxy SII screen splash). Like bootanim and-sound, copy the
desired logo.jpg (480x800, maximum 100k) to: /sdcard/import/logo.jpg After the next download the new bootlogo will be installed! Please read an additional note about installing the new bootlogo fur! BLN Support This kernel has BLN support (BackLight notification)! Just install the BLN Pro App from the market (actually use/get notification
lights you need a paid version, the free version only lets you check if BLN works propperly) and from your blinkieness goes - Touch Sensitivity Fix vitalij touch fix to make the touch more responsive again when performing movements on the screen. RAGEmod (RAvenGEr) Citation: Links: XDA Thread Htcmania Thread (Spanish)
Download: RAGEmod v1.1b-U1 RAGEmod v1.1a-U1 RAGEmod v1.1-U1 RAGEmodv1-T30 RAGEmodv2-T27 RAGEmodv1-T27 RAGEmodv1-T26 Changelog: U1 - v1.1a - a small update release. - Increased sensory sensitivity U1 - v1.1b - minor update release. - Init.d Support Summary: - Version: v1.1b-U1 - Date: 15/07/11 - SetCPU:
Yes - OC: 1.400 - UV: 800 and and - BLN: Yes - Bootanimation: Yes Copyright Notes: My New Core! Will come in two flavors: - U1 - based on Samsung Update1 - U2 - based on Samsung Update2 - has not yet been released. Features: - Support SetCPU OC (up to 1400 MHz) - UV between 800 mV and 1400 mV - Support Boot
Animation - support for BLN The purpose of my first core was to take the battery savings from the HardCORE core and allow undervolting and underclocking to further improve battery life. I added Boot Animation and BLN support just because I could. This core adds to my previous cores, taking bits and pieces from here and there as well.
Thanks also to the authors of the nundhetamine kernel - their SetCPU support code was the basis for SetCPU's support in this core, I also used the BLN code from their Git Repository, thanks to the creams. Abyss (BigBang) Citation: Links: Links: Official Link Download: Abyss Kernel 1.7 Abyss Core 1.6 Abyss Core 1.5 Abyss Core 1.4
Changelog: - Tutte le funzioni disponibili nel core Thunderbolt 3.1 - Aggiornata base 2.6.35.13 - Importato setting risparmio dough da Abyss core on aosp - Inserito trick che tiene sotto controllo il Deep Sleep e Lo Forza dopogni o 5 sec. - Inserito ООН controllo дель cambio ди губернатор durante ООН cambio ди Стато - Камбиат
frequenze базы 200 е 400 МГц 150 e 300 МГц за ulteriore risparmio баттерия - Fissato problema заморозить электронной ravvii дель ядро Бездна 1,1 - Cambiata ottimizzazione дель ядро Автор заметки: Insiuitanta RCU классика Камбиат opzioni ди ottimizzazione Камбьяти я livelli делла luminositе Агджиунто ди по умолчанию
BFS PU планировщик Aggiunto smartass губернатор Aggiunto V (R) i/o планировщик Aggiornata initramfs Алла versione XXKH3 Riaggiunta Восстановление CW 4.0.1.4 : 1536, 1400, 1304, 1200, 1100, 1000, 900, 800, 600, 500, 400, 200) Inserito ReadAhead настройки Inseriti малых Tweaks в Консервативной электронной
Ondemand губернатор Abilitato ди по умолчанию иль BF V2 R1 i/o планировщик (possibili noop, крайний срок, cfq, bfq) Abilitato BLN (attivabile tramite l'applicazione BLN Control) Inseriti : Modulo cifs.ko, tun.ko, fuse.ko, ntfs.ko, nls_utf8.ko Modificato valore battery poll SiyahKernel (gokhanmoral) Citation: Links: Official links Htcmania
Thread (Spanish) 7.8 rc2 SiyahKernel v1.7 SiyahKernel v1.7.4 Siyah Kernel v1.7 Final SiyahKernel v1.7 rc3 SiyahKernel v1.7 rc1 SiyahKernel v1.6 sp1 Changelog: SiyahKernel v1.7.8 rc2 min CPU UV value set to 600mV. Remote bfq planner increased internal voltage @1600MHz for stability from now on, init.d scripts are executed after
the kernel is set up by automatic backup of efs data. You can find it in /data/.siyah. copy efsbackup.tar.gz and efsdev-mmcblk0p1,img to safety. I hope you won't need them, but if you thank me rooting the script change rooting is done once and /data/.siyah/root-installed is if you want to reinstall the root to delete this file. All su and
superuser.apk files are deleted (as well as related dalvik-cache), the device is rebooted. if you still have a problem with the superuser install CWM flashable su (download . Updated recovery to CWM 4.0.1.5 (last stable) CWM flash version wipes cache and dalvik-cache. The first download will take a long time if you use the CWM flashable
version. Author's Notes: Based on sources Samsung Update2 (deep sleep problem fixed, hopefully) compiled with gcc4.5.2 Auto-Root (just flash it in a rum warehouse, and you'll have root) ClockworkMod Recovery v4.0.1.4 Download animation support supports SetCPU (OC up to 1600 MHz, UC downto 100 MHz) Supports dissatisfaction
(UV between 800 mV and 1500 mV) supports voltage management through SetCPU (thanks to non-tarch, ninpo, hacre) Stock voltage as default smartassV2 governor default governor ondemand (200-1200 MHz) Tweaked interactive Governor Tweaked ondemand Governor compiler optimization Increased touch sensitivity Touchscreen
fix (thanks to vitalij) increased interval survey of GPU watch battery and voltage management interface (thanks to netarchyarchy). Example CWM-flashable/system/etc/init.d/99gpuv script (thanks To AndreiLux) I/O Tweaks automatic battery calibration. Leave it connected to the charger overnight and the battery will be calibrated. available
I/O planners: V (R), noop, term, CF (default) available cPU governors: ondemand, ondemandx, interactive, smartassV2 (recommended and default), conservative, userspace, performance/system/etc/init.d launch scripts support upgraded jhash to version 3 increase charging speed. BLN (thanks to creams), liblights autoingloh if the
existing does not support BLN CIFS, SL'B, NTFS and some others that I forgot ... Lulz Kernel (Tagrak) SuperPower (Netchip) Citation: Links: Original Thread Download: SuperPower KI3 update8 SuperPower KI3 update7 SuperPower KI3 Update5 Author notes that the core of Netchip was awful, where there is a thousand and one error.
Such a maximum acceleration to 1400 MHz, lack of GPU acceleration, bad scenarios. Scenarios that don't work, it was one big drama. But it was also cool, easy, fast, not one fancy core. And so I came to introduce my new core. It's not a big drama, it's super fixed some Samsung bugs, processor acceleration to 1.6 GHz, GPU
acceleration, BF V2-r1, BLN, bootlogo, bootanimation and more in the future. I am inspired by Hacre, Chainfire and HellcatDroid. Hellcat is very kind, and helps me with former compilations of the issue. Also, Hacre was nice to join me, a former processor breaking up the code. But now further down the core, the functions of -Bootanimation
support, it in /system/media/bootanimation.zip-bootlogo, put it in /sdcard/getin, and give it a name, logo.png-CPU acceleration to 1.6 GHz -GPU acceleration -BF ' v2-r1 -Removed other planners -Instant root -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -
Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant --Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -Instant -CPU 5 -KI3 initramfs -I use the
hidden section p12 as a tmp, so if the bootlogo doesn't work, lemme fix it -Composed with AOSP 4.4.0 toolchain -BLN -Init.d support - /system/etc/init.d/ -EFS backup scenario -Touchscreenfix set at 5 - thanks to vitalij It's newb friendly, you can blink through Odin, and everything is set to flash it through Odin! FD's Kernel (FrozenData)
Citation: Links: Links: Original flow download: FD-Kernel_SGS2_v1.0b FD-Kernel_SGS2_v1.0 Copyright Notes Unbound unnecessary debugging and logging (logcat/dmesg) - for increased smoothness OC/UV - CPU Freq range 7 now (200/200/dmesg) - for increased smoothness OC/UV - CPU Freq range 7 now (200/200/dmesg) - for
increased smoothness OC/UV PUP Freq Range 7 Now (200/200/dmesg) 500/800/1000/1200/1400/1600) Supports BLN Touch Sensitivity to fix minor CWM4 ROOT performance settings Using Samsung Update2 source code using Chainfireramms Recommended Voltage: OC/Uv Power Available with SetCPU or Power Controller. 1600
MHz: 1350mV 1400MHz: 1250mV 1200MHz: 1200mV 1000MHz: 1100mV 800MHz: 1000mV 50 10 Hz 0 MHz: 950mV 200 MHz: 850mV Mirage S2 (NeoPhyTe.x360) Citation: Links: XDA Thread Download: SGSII-2.6.35.7-MirageS2-v5 Changelog: v5: Set samsung-update1 as base (fix reboot) added slqb patch removed bfq Copyright
notes: For XXKG1/G2/G3 (should work with seniors too) Modified range Freq 11 steps (200-400-500-600-800-800-900-1000-1200-1400-1504-1600 MHz) CP UV-Sysinterface (thanks to nppheamine) Modified cpufreq.c to make the processor go step by step in freqs. By default Freq: 500-1200 MHz ondemand (best to get a low bat outflow,
should drain lower in your sleep) The lowest maximum freq is locked up to 400 mHz (so if you put 200-200, it will run 200-400, blocked due to better performance) Available governors: interactive-smartass-conservative-userspace-powersave-ondemand-performance (custom modded smartass, onanddem and interactive governors) CFSr.
The DISB. Cf' Block IO Scheduler (Available: no-op, term, cfq) Modified Initramfs from saturn_de (thanks to him and Chainfire) - I added some values to this init.rc to get a lower battery drain and some performance. (some different from Saturn) CWM 4.0.0.2 Disability Profiling and Debugging Support, Added ThumbEE, Improved Control
Group Support. Added some settings CF' IO Modified dalvikvm heapsize to 60m (this should improve performance on the task) Touch screen fix added (thanks vicenzo91) CF-Root v4.1 (ChainFire) Unsafe Core (Odia) Citation: Links: XDA Thread Download: Download from the original Stream Changelog: Updated to XXKH11-Speed
Jeffrey From the original Stream Changelog: Updated to XXKH1 Jeffrey-SpeedFrey (teksin) Citation: Links: XDA Thread Download: Download from the original Changelog stream: Updated to XXKH1 Jeffrey-SpeedFrey (teksin) Citation: Links: XDA Thread Download: Download from the original Changelog Stream: Updated to XXH1
Jeffrey-SpeedFrey (Teksin) Updated to XXH1 Jeffrey-SpeedFrey (Teksin) Citation: Links: Links: XDA Thread Download: Download from the original Changelog stream: Updated to XXH1 Jeffrey-SpeedFrey (teksin) Citation: Links: XDA Thread Download: Download from the original Changelog Stream: Updated to XXKH1 Jeffrey-SpeedFre



Under Investigation) Htcmania Thread (Spanish) Download: SpeedFrey3.0 (Try it only if you have a problem with the release version) SpeedFrey3.0.0 rV: Release Version. Changelog: SetCPU Compatible (1204/1150/1100/1000/800/500/200 mHz) BF'-V2 Planner added and installed by default 838MB ram memory available Increased
smoothness with ram optimization Increased battery life when the phone is in sleep with cfreq.c optimization optimization Config_bugverbose (more memory, better smoothness and better battery life) Disabled error (optimization of memory usage, better smoothness and better battery life) Unnecessary developer options disabled (memory
optimization) Total battery optimization Featuring all beta testers Copyright notes: Undervolted (CPU and GPU) (not compatible with SETCPU voltage management, because the core is optimized with my own values) The bypass version is available (less undervolted) Stock Voltage version available SetCPU compatible
(1204/1150/1100/1000/800/500/200 mHz) BF-V2 Planner added and installed by default 838MB of ram support ram support available CIFS (cifs.ko and slow-work.ko are automatically integrated into /lib/modules) BLN support Vitalij's touch screen fix (value: 10) Root CWM 4.0.1.4 Interactive Governor Unplug some debugging options
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11:42 p.m. (#3 quote: Originally published by Odia Read the bottom of my theme and respect my wishes - thank you!!! and why is it in the original design when you're just related to other works? Sorry, didn't want to violate your wishes. Compare different kernels created by different cooks. sorry for my English, Leo.- 10 September 2011,
12:19 AM No #4 Senior member of Whittier, CA Donate I'm more sorry noob question, but what is the SGS2 crackdown? Sent from my SPH-D700 via XDA Premium September 10, 2011 , 01:01am No #5 senior member of Los Angeles Read more Quote: Originally published by JohnCorleone Sorry for the noob question, but what is SGS2
overclockable to? Sent from my SPH-D700 using xda Premium 1.6ghz is the highest I run it and is actually just for benchmarking purposes. 1.4ghz is stable for me. September 10, 2011, 12:52 #6 Senior Member For a Better Job! This thread should be glued to the top and updated regularly. Very useful than that. September 11, 2011, 6:54
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